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The struggles of a young NIcaragua 
By MARlKO TAKAYASU, Capitol Correspondent 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua -
Spring break is over for 
Nicaragua's university students. 
None of them went to Fort 
Lauderdale, Palm Springs or 
Puerto Vallarta. 

Instead, they packed their 
bags and headed for the coffee 
plantations in northern 
Nicaragua where they lived and 
worked with the peasants, or 
campesinos, from sun up to sun 
down . 

"It gives us a chance to learn 
about the lives of the 
campesinos," said Tamara, a 21 
year old language student at the 
National University of Nicaragua. 

Although the work is 
voluntary, the majority of t~e 
students don 't hesitate to help 
during the coffee harvest. To 
them , it's a continuation of the 
1979 revolution and efforts 
needed to help rebuild the 
ountrv. Tamara said . 

Few of the students at the 
National University are more 
than 25 years of age, and yet, 
many fought alQPgside their 
classmates during the 1979 
revolution , which succeeded in 
overthrowing the dictatorship of 
Anastacio Somoza. These 
students are among the most 
comitted to the revolution, 
Tamara said . 

The Sandinista government has 
made special efforts to enlist young 
people, especially the university 
students, to go into the ounuyside 
to' experience the Ii fe of the 
campesino. 

'The experience makes us 
aware of the poverty and 
oppression of these people ," said 
Charles Wallace, a student at the 
university. 

After the coffee harvest , the 
students returned to Managua , 
minus two classmates. While 
picking the coffee, Sara Ramirez 

Women's H1() Polo 
Minus a couple goalies, 
the women's water polo 
team still stans off hot. 
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and TeOcloro Reyes were killed 
by U.S.-backed, anti-Sandinista 
rebels , known as contras. 

The northern Nicaraguan 
region is a virtual war zone, 
where most of the fighting 
occurs between the Sandinistas 
and contras. The contras are 
based in Honduras, next to the 
Nicaragua border. 

The students, along with the 
campesinos, are continuously 
armed while pickin£ coffee . The 
students don't complain because 
"we are aware that our efforts will 
help in the economic survival of 
our country," said Raul Amador, 
preSident of the National Union 
of University Students (UNEN). 

In the midst of a stepped up 
U.S.-backed contra war, the 
annual coffee harvest has 
become increasingly difficult, 
Amador said . 

"Some 20,000 students and 
workers were to be mobilized last 

year to make up for the labour 
shortages that have hampered 
harvest over the past several 
years," Amador said. "With the 
increasing possibility of a u.s. 
military intervention, our 
government thought it would be 
best to stay here ," he said . 

The students here at the ( 
National University are aware 
that at any time they might be 
called upon to fight against the 
contras. There is a military draft 
which obligates all men between 
the ages of 18 and 25 to enter 
active service for up to two years . 
And women are encouraged to 
enlist, although it is not 
mandated. 

The purpose , the government 
says, is to strengthen the pool of 
human resources available for 
military service. But, the draft 
also depleted the human 
re ources needed for working the 
harvest. which pose economic 

:.: 

hardships for the country. Some 
students will take three months 
off from school and work in the 
coffee harvests. 

There are also those students 
who do get called to the front . 
For example, during a reception 
given to a University of 
California delegation , the 
Nicaraguan students surrounded 
a young man, lifted him up and 
threw him into the air. To an 
American, it looked like a 
celebration. Maybe it was his 
birthday. Maybe he was accepted 
into medical school. 

Wrong. He was called to the 
front in northern Nicaragua to 
fight against the contras. His 
dream was to attend medical 
school. He had one more year 
before he graduated , but instead, 
his edu ation has been delayed 
because of the war. 

Each and every on of these 
Please tum to page 7 

• Fire fire fire ( water water) 
Relics from the heat of the fire 
have found a home in the 
Fire House Museum. 
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Mandela begins 
'Direct Action' 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
- Black nationalist leader 
Winnie Mandela called upon 
South Africa's 25 mill ion blacks 
Saturday to begi n a "direct 
action" campaign to bring 
apartheid to an end and oust the 
country's minority white 
government. 

"We believe the next phase of 
our struggle has come," Mandela 
declared in her most militant 
speech in recent months, setting 
a new tone of defiance of the 
government and rallying blacks 
to challenge apartheid directly. 
"No more talking. we are now 
planning action: 

"We are goi ng to phYSically 
dismantle apartheid in this 
country," she told mourners at a 
funeral for a young black killed 
in a recent clash with police. 
"You have been patient for tOO 
long ... but now it is time to 
act." 

Oling that her husband, 
Nelson Mandela, and other 
leaders of the African National 
Congress are serving life prison 
sentences for attempting to 

overthrow white rule, Winnie 
Mandela denounced President 
Pieter W. Botha's government as 
"the real terrorists" and accused 
the American and British 
governments of keeping the 
regime in power. 

"Your freedom is takIng so 
long because Reagan and 
Thatcher are fInancing Pretoria 
to keep you exactly where you 
are." Mandela rejected 
widespread speculation that the 
gove rnment, as pan of ItS step
by-step reforms, would soon 
release her husband and other 
Imprisoned black leaders and 
allow pol Jt1cal exIles to return to 
negotiate the countrv 's future. 

BLOOM COUNTY 

"You are the ones who must 
free your leaders, and you can 
only free them if you take direct 
action against the Botha regime: 
Mandela said. 

"It has taken us a long way to 

come to this stage of our 
struggle ," she said . "Life itself is 
not the price of freedom, fo r 
freedom has a higher price." 

"Puebla" exhibit for 
Cinco de Mayo 

Hand-cut paper architectural 
facades by Mexican artist 
Humberto spindola will be on 
display at the UCsD's Mandeville 
Gallery from April 11 to May II, 
in conjunction with a celebration 
of Cinco de Mayo. 

The exhibition, called "Puebla," 
will begin with a recepti on to 
meet the artist , from 6-8 pm on 
April 11 in the gallery . 

A performance dedIcated to 
the city of Puebla, Mexico, will 
be the highlight of the reception. 
Dancers from the UCSD dance 
program and from Mexico City 
will wear colored tissue paper 
costumes designed and 
assembled by spindola. 

In 1985, the Mexican Cultural 
Office sent spindola to Helsinki , 
Finland, to create an installation 
for the Museum of Applied Arts. 
Spindola's works were also 
included in a group exhibition 
called "Fourth Generation ," 
which was part of a 50th 
anniversary celebration for the 
Galeria de Ane Mexicano in 
Mexico City. 

New Cal State 
campus planned 

Last month a public meeting 
was held to determine if a 

California state campus is 
needed in the north county and 
where it would be built . 

"We have four sights in mind , 
two in Carlsbad and two in San 
Marcos, but the decision will not 
be made until we know we can 
build ," said Richard Rush, 
director of the proposed campus. 

The cOlistruction will not be 
completed until 1990-91. 

The campus will attract the 
same type of students as San 
Diego State University: the top 
one-th ird of the graduates from 
each high school. 

The actual planning process of 
the campus is nm yet completed., 
"We are waiting until 
construction be¢ns," Rush said. 

Attorney to speak 
on fair wages 

A symposium of "The Legal 
Aspects of Comparable Worth, 
Equal Pay" will be held April 14, 
in conference room lllA in the 
Admi nistrative complex. 

Jeff Gonzales, staff attorney for 
the Cali fornia State Department 
of Fair Employment and Housing 
will speak. 

The symposium will begin on 
Monday at noon and admission 
is free. 

Hypertension sufferers 
needed for study 

Persons with hypertension are 
needed for a UCsD Medical 
Center researc h program testing 
a new medication fo r blood 
pressure management. All 
volunteers receive a free 
comprehensive medical 
evaluation. Those qualifying for 
the researc h program will be 
treated for their high blood 
pressure at no cost. 

According to Richard Barager. 
M.D., new medications being 
tested for blood pressure 
management seem to induce 
fewer of the side effects such as 
headaches or impotence often 
caused by currentl}' prescribed 
medication. 

For Information on the study 
call Dr. Barager at 294-3716. 

- Nonip Ganakis 
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NEWS 

Latin Alllerican 
debt crisis 

By EMMA-LEE CAPRIO, Staff Writt r 

A SYMPOSIUM ON the international debt crisis, focusing 
on Latin American, was held April 7 and 8. according to 

the Institute of the Americas, a co-sponsor of the event. 
The symposium, co-chaired by former President Jimmy 

Carter and Treasury Secretary Howard Baker, intended to 
examine the severity of the debt problem, the costs of current 
solutions and the role of the inter-American community in its 
resolution. 

Guest speakers included the director of the international 
Monetary Fund, Eduardo Wiesner, the finance minister of 
Mexico, Jesus Silva Herzog and the president of Venezuela. 
Jaime Lusinchi. 

Debt in Latin America increased from $49 billion in 1974 to 
$159 billion in 1980. Debt service payments as a percentage of 
exports increased between 1974 and 1980 by nearly 100 
percent in Bolivia, Brazil and Mexico, according to a recent 
report by the Institute of the Americas. 

"One of the major reasons (for the fall in Mexican economy) 
is the fall in the price of oiL Mexico's major export is . 
petroleum; they use petroleum to pay their debt. The fall of oil 
prices has hit them dramatically," said Professor David Mares, 
who is researching Latin America at UCSD. 

"There were also internal domestic political reasons," Mares 
said. "There were elections in 1985. There was fear (from the 
Mexican government) that the economic austerity was going to 
hun the party (PR!) at the polls. So what they did was pump up 
the domestic economy. In the last quaner of 1984, the domestic 
economy grew at something like 7 percent. That's 
unsustainable. To a large degree, that hurt the progress that had 
been made before ," Mares said. 

It is important to recognize that "not all developing countries 
borrowed money (from the internatinal banking community)," 
he said. "For example , the South Koreans borrowed a lot of 
money, but they borrowed prudently. The Taiwanese didn't 
borrow at all. For third world countries, those are major 
economies," he added. 

Mares discounted the possibility of simply writing off the 
debt, sayi ng the banks. who lent the money in the first place, 
would have problems paying back their depositors where the 
capital origi nated. 

"Another solution would be a massive aid program in which 
the western industrial countries would lend the third world 
countries the money to pay back the banks," said Mares. With 
some money getting paid to the banks, the lenders could 
reschedule the loans for the debtor nations so that these 
countries would have a 10)1ger time to pay back the borrowed 
money. "That was seen as the ini tial solution to the debt crisis. 
The problem was that the banks (discovered) that it doesn't 
look like the countries will have the capacIty to pay the amount 
10 years down the road; it's just too large at this point," he 
saId. ~ I-
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Bye. bye beam~r! Yesterday, around 4:50 pm, one of the eucalyptus trees bordering the Student 
Center parking lot toppled over, crushing a maroon BMW. The tree, rotten at its base , apparently "just 
fell over," James Tackett, a senior from Third said. 

Reward offered in hit and run case 
By MATI lAIT, Stnior Staff Wriur 

The electrical engineering and 
computer sciences (EECs) 
depanment is offering a $500 
reward for information leading to 
the arrest and conviction of the 
driver involved in the hit and 
run incident last March 6, which 
injured Yong Cheng Yang, a 
viSiting scholar from the People's 
Republic of China. 

"We hope it brings results," 
said Mary Manson of the EECS 
department, where Yong is a 
research assistant. 

"The case is still active , but 
maybe something can come out 
of it (the reward money)," said 
Sergeant Raben Jones of the 
UCsD campus police. ·We don 't 
have that much to go on, and we 
don't have anyeyewitnesses." 

Currently there is one suspect 
under investigation, whose car 
has been impounded as 
evidence, believed "to be the car 
involved in the incident," said 
Jones. 

"Right now we are in the 

process of analyzing the 
eVidence," added the sergeant. 
Jones is looking for the state of 
the art in forensics, but admits, 
"It's not like they portray on 
Quincy. This has been an 
education for me as well." 

Yong; 46, is recovering at 
home from a broken arm and 
numerous cuts and bruises. 

Any information which may 
help in this investigation should 
be directed to Sergeant Jones at 
x4359. ~ 
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1986 ASUCSD 
CANDIDATES 

CANDIDATE VOTE PERCENTAGE 
PRESIDENT 
JOHN RILEY 26.4% 
RANDY "BRO" JOHNSON 7.9% 
DEB SIMON 14.2% 
MICKI ARCHULETA 5.7% 
GREG MCCAM BRIDGE 20.3% 
GREGORY WlLPERT 16.97% 
ERNEST CONTI 2.6% 
There will be a run-off betweenJohn Riley and Greg McCambridge. 
VICE PRESIDENT ADMINISTRATIVE 
GREG HOM 42.8% 
CARLOTTA PONDS 34.1 % 
ARNON FRIEDMANN 9.8% 
There will be a run·off between Greg Hom and Carlotta Ponds. 
VICE PRESIDENT EXTERNAl AFFAIRS 
YONG T. YIM 32.3% 
ERIC WEISS 53.2% 
VICE PRESIDENT FINANCIAl 
IRA RUBENSTEIN 42.56% 
PAM WEST 33.9% 
MATTI SILTANEN 10.29% 
There will be a run -off between Ira Rubensttin and Pam West. 
COMMISSIONER OF PUBUC REV. nONS 
KATHERINE BARNHIsEL 40.38% 
"0 " SHREVE 26.9% 
BYRON GUTIERREZ 14.29% 
There will be a run-off between Katherine Bamhisel and "0 " 
Shrnoe. 
COMMISSIONER OF COMMUNICA nONS 
BILL EGGERS 23.96% 
STEVEN NIMOY 33.4% 
BYRON MORTON 26.9% 
There will be a run-offbetween Steven Nimoy and Byron Morton. 
COMMISSIONER Of PROGRAMMING 
ROBERT c. SMITH 22.4% 
JOEL SCHACHNE 28.5% 
CHRIS MOORE 31.06% 
ROXANNE POMPIUO 6.99% 
There will be a run-off between Joel Schachne and Chris Moore . 
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Fonning a worthy protocol for peace 
What an opponunicy f~r those who wanted to know the truth! The 

Protoc?1 for P~ace delegation had the enviable chance to acquire , first 
hand , Im.presslons and .informat.ion ab~ut one of the strangest and hotly 
debated Iss~es of Amencan foreign policy: the political leanings of the 
people of Nicaragua. 

Per~ap~ the tim~ has finally arrived when Americans will question the 
mu?dled mform~uon dealt by the Reagan administration through the 
mainstream media. Maybe we now will begin to seek out clearer pictures 
of the cha?ges we h~ve seen, thus far , only through biased eyes. Maybe 
now we Will Judge With a sharper, more involved and more immediate 
sense of the events we see. 

receive . '!'Ie hOI?e .for unbi~sed' reporting, but then expect our media to 
substannate their mformanon with statements from "official" government 
~pokesp~rsons . Wash!ngton is .still the source for 80 percent of the 
mformatlo~ the Amencan pubhc receives, and because we expect our 
n.ews media to use the bueraucracy as a source for facts, we narrow our 
,?ew of the world to that which shows our administration in a favorable 
lI~ht. The government does n~t often pr?vide us with the deepest, least
biased account of events and interpretations of statistics. 

The ~tudents who visited Nicaragua with the Protocol for Peace 
dele~anon had ~~e opponunity to experience first hand the sentiments 
of Nlcara.guan Citizens. They were also able to ascertain the intentions of 
both factions struggling for political supremacy; all agreed that the effortS 
of the contras a:e cont~ry to the best interests of the people of 
N.lcaragua. The Impressl.on~ of these students is something quite 

Idea~y, t~e recent cultural exchange embarked upon by students of 
the Umverslty of Cali.fo~nia represents an example of a way we might 
~earn abou~ other SOCieties Without having to muddle through filtered 
interpretations by our sources. 

Those interpretations are becoming more obvious as we look for 
c~ntrasnng explanations and solutions. The students who visited 
Nlc.aragua over spring break w~re selected to panicipate based upon 
t~etr neutral polmcal stance WHh respect American foreign policy toward 

different from the descnpnons of the Nicaraguan "freedom fighters" we 
hear from PreSident Reagan. His renewed McCanhyian scare has 
become yet another terror to the American public. 

Nlcara~a ; nevenheless , all of those students returned with the 
ImpresslOn .that the Contras were not an appropriate mechanism 
through which to estabhsh a democratic SOciety in Nicaragua. 

A delegate ,crom UC~: Robin Toma, said "It's clear that they (the 
conrr~s) don t have a VISion of a democratic society, of political 
plu~hsm , that they are bent on revenge and the power of the gun." Yet 
PreSident Reagan would have us believe that the contras are the most 

Hopefully, these exchanges are not merely a passing fad . Everyone 
s~o~ld . ~ake t~e effort to become aware of cross-cultural differences and 
Similarities. It IS easy to judge prejudicially those who we only know by 
the ~ord communist. We can easily focus our anger on those who we 
don t know but are told are evil. It is very difficult but worthwhile effort 
nevenheless, to honestly recognize our cultural differences and try to ' 
~ork . toget~er a~yway. W,e must be self-conscious of the ways that we 
Ide?~lfy thiS nation and Its foes . We must not judge peoples and 

noble democrats south of Texas. 
Our view of the world is very much guided by the information we 

poliCies by the ways that they are different from United States policy. 
Instead,. ~e must thoughtfully come to terms with the social, economic 
and polltlcal problems with which we are faced. 

C«»rnnunm<eIl'ilit!llry' 
~~----------------------------
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Morality in the shadow of the '60s 
By PHIL WILLON 

It would make a great mini
series. Richard Chamberlain 
would star as a Berkeley 
freshman from Iowa in a 
production of Hair, The Graduate , 
Th e Big Chill and Doonesbury aU 
rolled up into one (not to 
mention the soundtrack, which 
would surely reach the top of the 
chans). 

Chamberlain would start off as 
a clean cut young chap who 
supports the status quo but is 
open to suggestions. His 
roommates, both seniors, would 
explain to him that the U.S. 
bloodbath in Vietnam isn 't cool, 
and they all would join the anti
war movement and Start a 
commune. [n Tuesday's episode, 
Chamberlain and his buddies 
road trip to Selma and march 
with Manin Luther King, Jr., 
before they head back to 
Chamberlain's Iowa hometown 
and liberate aU the women With 
a climactic bra-burning session. 

He would hold vigils in front 
of the White House, would live 
in Central Park for a ~ar (at the 
same time shattering this 
country's sexual mores), get 
wounded at Kent State , drop 
acid and jam with Hendrix at 
Woodstock, join SDS, grow a 
beard, work for McGovern and 
finaDy end up as a janitor at the 
Watergate ~otel. Pack it into four 
episodes, find a role for Joan 
CoDins, and it's a sure hit. 

Four years ago I walked onto 
this campus with my Stones and 
Doors abums tucked snuggly 
under my arm and an ounce of 
Humboldt's best in the bottom of 
my backpack. 

I was ready to "do" the student 
thing: the wild parties, the wild 
women, shrooming with 10 
friends in a candlelit dormroom 
debating whether or not Karl 
Marx was the Antichrist, protests, 
marching on the chancellor, 
arguing with Ph.D.s and quoting 
Hunter Thompson from memory. 

I missed by a longshot. 
Everything I knew about 

college, everything I'd heard, 
came from the '60s. I expected 
UCSD to be the way I had 
imagined college campuses of 
the past, but it wasn't - not 
even close . A litde brother of that 
era, both literally and figuratively, 
[ was weaned into adolescence 
by CUt-orrs , Bob Dylan, Viemam, 
Richard Nixon and television 
news reports of college students 
taking control. 

When I was nine years old, I 
wore a beaded choker and hair 
down to my shoulderblades. 
Today, I look more like a Young 
Republican than my past 
warrants. What happened? 

I grew tired of living in the 
shadow of the '60s. An exciting 
era though it was, it was time to 
move on. I wanted my own era, 
not one pickled in formaldeliyde 
and displa~d center-stage three 
times a week by "Big Chill" 
professors. Sometime during the 
past three years my romantic 
Image of the '60s turned sour 
and my cynicism grew. It has 
been a long time since I have 
wanted to hear Jim Morrison 
scream. 

Everything looks bener in 
retrospect. Look at the protests 
over the Vietnam War. The tide 

turned against the war at the 
height of student 
demonstrations, with public 
pressure eventually growing so 
hot that the United States pulled 
out of Southeast Asia. But it's 
hard to ignore that before we left 
the area, the United States had 
been involved in Asia for over 15 
years and thousands of young 
men had died. 

The '60s were an exciting time 
for the country. The turmoil 
shi fted the nation's attitudes 
toward, race, sex, war and 
politiCS in a revolutionary way. 
But that turmoil fizzled into the 
great void of the 70s and has 
now been reduced to chapters in 
U.S. history books. It has been 
processed into a nice tidy 
package: "The '60s: the baby
boomers change America." 

Unfonunately, people only 
remember the packaging, not 
what was inside. Memories have 
become commercialized. Now I 
look at my own generation and 
wonder what went wrong. 
Ronald Reagan, In me laSt six 
years, has resurrected a country 
that seems to have forgotten 
everything it has learned since 
Kennedy. 

Did the same peopl.e who 
protested the Vietnam War sit 
idly by as the United States sent 
"advisers" and supplies to EI 
Salvador and Nicaragua? Do 
those who shed tears at the news 
of Manin Luther King. Jr.'s tragiC 
assassination invest in 
companies that exploit the 
monetary benefits of South 
African racism? Did the same 

people who wanted to impeach a 
secretive and paranoid president, 
such as Richard Nixon, vote for 
Ronald Reagan? 

[t appears that we must relearn 

what we were taught more than 
two decades ago. Those lessons 
have faded from our memory too 
fast. Must we go through another 
social revolution? Can we? ~ 

Differentiating 
evidence and truth 
By KATHY BECKETT, Contributing Editor 

It would be nice to think that 
there is a single cause of a 
phenomenon as disturbing as 
terrorism. Locating the cause in 
the lunacy and fanaticism of Col. 
Moammar Kadafi serves to 
generate much needed suppon 
for the Reagan Administration's 
foreign policy, but it precludes 
any complex analysis of 
international affairs that could 
result in criticism of U.S. foreign 
policy, past or present. 

The Reagan Administration's 
propensity to depict world affairs 
in dichotomous terms (evil vs. 
good, East vs. West, etc.) has 
taken a new twist Kadafi vs. the 
rest of the "civilized world ." The 
historical, social and political 
causes of terrorism are ignored, 
and once again, the U.S. 
government goes on its meny 
way, denying the complexity of 
the modem world and 
implementing solutions that, at 
best, are effective in the shon 
term. It simply is not true that if 
Kadafi were eradicated terrorism 
would cease to plague our 
SOCiety. 

In fact, U.s. persecution of 
Kadafi may serve to facilitate 
precisely the opposite of the 
Administration's goal. Anti
American sentiment can and will 
be used by Kadafi to promote 
Arab unity in much the same 
manner that Reagan utilized anti- . 
Kadafi sentiment. If the absence 
of terrorism is indeed the 
Administration's top priority, its 
poliCies must be re-evaluated. 

Current U.S. policies, however, 
do serve a purpose. The Libyan 
"crisis" has been successful in 
deflecting attention away from 
the faltering economy and 
government's inability to cope 
with the two trillion dollar 
deficit. In addition, a resurgence 
of patriotism will be extremely 
useful to President Reagan as he 

plans his response to the 
Congressional defeat of proposed 
military aid to the COntras. 

Despite allegations made by 
the U.S., evidence revealing 
Ubyan involvement in the recent 
terrorist incidents has not yet 
been produced. Although it is 
quite possible that such evidence 
will surface, it is also possible 
that this "evidence" will be 
falsified or inauthentic. Our 
government is well-trained in the 
an of fact-manipulation. The 
parameters of this manipulation 
are defined by the willingness of 
both the public and the press to 
scrutinize claims made by the 

.govemment; the reluctance to do 
so is largely a result of the 
feverish patriotism that, 
precipitated by Reagan's rhetOric, 
has swept the country. Other 
factors contributing to the 
unwillingness to challenge 
government statements include 
restricted access to information 
(the Reagan Administration has 
made more than 64 executive 
actions to limit access to 
information and restrict freedom 
of the press since coming into 
office) and making the press 
dependent on government 
sources. 

Waiting for the "truth" or the 
"facts" to be released from a 
govemment which openly 
proclaims the "irrelevance of the 
literal truth" is not unlike waiting 
for Godot. The Administration 
displa~d its willingness to 
fabricate and alter reality with 
the release of the "White Paper" 
in 1981. The document's 
inauthenticity, however, did not 
lesen its impact the release of 
the document was given far more 
coverage than was the 
determination of its illegitimacy. 
Its effect, therefore, remained 
great The successfulness of this 
tactic may lead the 

Administration to recycle the 
ploy in an attempt to bolster 
suppOrt for U.S. policy. 

The recent U.S. claim that 
Kadafi worked in cahoots with 
East Berlin in the latest terrorist 
attack in West Berlin serves an 
especiaUy useful funcitOn: the 
alignment of Libya with the "Red 
menace." CIA Director William 
Casey's rare public speach based 
support for the "coumer-terrorist" 
attacks on the unity of aU those 
countries whoe philosophies are 
non-Western or whose policies 
include non-alignmem. Such a 

claim contradicts reality; many of 
these countries are themselves in 
conflict. Orwell's vision of a 
future without an objective reality 
is itself becoming a reality. 

Because the u.s. media is 
obligated to cover govemment 
officials, the Administration has 
much contol over the issues 
upon which Americans focus 
their attention. Inconvenient 
facts are disregarded. and cenain 
"news information" is released 
when it is expedient to do so. It 
is difficult for each individual to 
determine the facts involved in a 
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!orei$n policy inci~ent: however, 
the willingness to swallow, 
verbatim, those facts released by 
the government is to relinquish 
the most important check on 
government authority. Fascism is 
characterized by the individual 
"repudiationof the intellect": the 
inability to think independently 
or critically and the domination 
of fear and a sense of 
community (to which, of course, 
others do not belong). Thus far, 
Reagan's rhelOric has led us 
dangerously close to this perilous 
predicament. ~ 

Invincible bravado 
By PETER QUERelA 

America's bach! The 
invincibility of Tht United States 
Military was proven again last 
month by a retaliation against 
madman Col. Moammar Kahdafi 
of Libya. America's vastly 
superior anned forces really won 
a big one for the Gipper. [t was 
the president's finest hour. For a 
while, it seemed likely that our 
electronic journalists would 
capture a scene of Tip O'Neill 
and Teddy Kennedy carrying the 
triumphant Gipper into the 
White House Press Room on 
their shoulder to pose for the 
ultimate "photo opponunity." 

The show required only three 
60,000 ton aircraft carriers, six 
cruiser destroyers equipped with 
advanced Harpoon surface-to
surface missiles, five support 
ships, I2 frigates and 27 
warships in aD. [n addition, 70 
attack planes, 80 fighter jets, and 
250 of the Navy's most 
sophisticated and deadly aircraft 
and an anned supppon crew of 
almost 30,000 men brought 
Khadafi to his knees. [t was 
possibly the greatest exhibition 
of military might since the 
Spanish Armada. 

But the damage inflicted by 
Our Superior Forces was beautiful: 
One Libyan missle control site 
was "neutralized" (obliterated). A 
Ubyan patrol boat was left "dead 
in the water," (no apparent 
survivors), and one other leaky 
Libyan scow was "disabled." 
(mayday!). But best of all, a 
dozen of Khadafj's insignificant 
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pawns are now providing 
nourishment for hungry 
Mediterranean fishes. And the 
bill for Reagan's rwo-day fishing 
expedition was certainly a 
bargain at only $125 million. 

Presidential spokesman Larry 
"Double" Speakes at first 
hemmed and hawwed about the 
U.S. Sixth fleet having just 
happened to be in Khadafi's 
neighborhood when it was 
attacked suddenly and without 
cause. Later he conceded the 
obvious: the U.S. had provoked 
the conflict. It was strictly a 
public relations Stunt designed to 
enhance the image of our 
military strength. 

Still, a poll 'conducted by USA 
Today fOtlnd that a majority (67 
percent) of Americans bought it. 
They backed the commander-in
chiers counter-insurgency assault 
in the Gulf of Sidra, a land
locked lagoon of the utmost 
strategic value in the interest of 
national security. Most Americans 
feel we're indeed "Standing Tall ," 
oblivious to the fact we are als 
standing alone. Not a single 
country on Eanh agrees with the 
bullying approach being 
practiced with increasing 
frequency by the United States, 
and by Libya, for that maner. 

Even "[ron Lady" Thatcher, 
heroine of the Falkland Islands 
slaughter, offered Reagan only a 
lackadaisical shrug at last 
month's spectacle. Funher, you'll 
recall how the president, time 
and again , has coerced, bribed 

Attention 
Juniors & 
Seniors 

and pled with world leaders to 
join us in boycotting goods 
produced in both Libya and 
Nicaragua. Yet. to date, not one 
solitary nation has chosen to 
panicipate in the scheme. When 
even our longtime allies ignore 
us , it is time the Administration 
reevaluated its failed foreign 
policy. How much longer will the 
White House continue its 
reckless use of military might 
before exhausting traditional 
methods of negotiation and 
diplomacy? For too long the 
Reagan Administration has send 
Signals that imply that violence is 
a virtue , assuming that it is 
inflicted by our forces. But of 
course , it's no fun being a 
wannonger if there's no war. 

As such, the Reaganites in 
Washington , in JUSt six years, 
ha ve committed terrorist acts or 
subsidized such activities, both 
coven and overt, from the 
jungles of Latin America to the 
shores of Tripoli . Now we learn 
the president, as in our Grenada 
invasion of 1983, plans to hand 
out commendations like 
Halloween candy to our warriors 
aboard the Sixth fleet. [n fact . 
Reagan wants to catapult neet . 
commander Vice Admiral Frank 
B. Kelso to head the JOint Chiefs 
of Stalf. 

Republican Sen. Mark Hatfield 
of Oregon correctly assessed the 
Gulf of Sidra fiasco as a case of 
"double dare with a sick and 
dangerous clown ." Make that two 
sick and dangerous clowns. . ~ 
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Relentless factions 

Editar: 
Although not necessarily 

desiring an ongoing 
correspondence with certain 
special interest, self·serving 
factions on this campus, [ find it 
necessaty to respond to these 
groups through the Guardian . To 
my fellow students who know me 
and my true political viewpoints, 
I ask for your indulgence. 

I am not anti-Semitic. I am, 
however, becoming increasingly 
"anti·horse's ass." To say that I 
have "offended all of .. . 
Judaism" is ludicrous. You may 
recaU that the genesis of this 
incident was my writing two new 
indicator collective members' 
names over a cartoon of Arafat 
and Khadaffy. It is these quasi
politicians that have relentlessly 
attacked and offended jewish 

persons and judaism. 
Futthennore, your use of the 
issue of judaism and anti· 
Semitism with respect to jews, as 
a means to launch a personal 
tirade against me is 
unacceJX3ble. Why do you base 
your arguments on these issues 
and not on the facts of the 
matter? 

You say that I evade the 
"central question involved in 
posting the cartoon on my AS. 
office door, that is "why, out of 
all the people in the alternative 
media did I choose to identify 
two jews?" I do not select my 
friends on the basis of their 
religion, color or their skin, or 
creed . I also do not select my 
political foes for these reasons. 
You say that the chances were 
"remote" that I identified two 
jews. I simply identified the 
persons I find most offensive. 

The Real ute Adventures 
Of A Make~lieve Cop. 

, .... :::::?~. y 
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I hardly believe that [ 
"defamed" or "insulted aU Arabs: 
Granted, Arafat and Khadaffy do 
represent segments of opinion in 
the Middle East, bur your 
extrapolation that these two men 
represent "aD Arabs" is incorrect. 
~sArabtrepre~ntthose 
factions that have split off from 
his Palestinian Liberation 
Organization? ~s Khadaffy 
represent the moderate Arab 
slates that have denied him the 
chance to participate in the 
Organization of Arab States? I 
think not. The cartoon was a 
poke of fun at the extremism 
exhibited by these two "leaders." 
My alterations were also satirical; 
a jab at members of the 
alternative media. 

You claim that I am anti· 
Semitic. This [ am not, but I may 
be "anti·semantic." Your 
reveliHion of the historical 

origins of the word ·zeal" is 
inappropriate. I used the word as 
it is often used, as it is often 
used without regards to its 
derivations. In addition, if my 
world history knowledge serves 
me correctly, your reference to 
the Zealots in such glowing 
terms is misleading; as I recaU, 
they were some of the most 
savage and ruthless murderers 
that the world has ever seen. My 
use of the word "demeans 
commitment to freedom?" 
Hardly! 

There is one last point of 
information I question you on. 
Why did no jewish student 
organization leaders sign your 
letter? I have spoken with 
members 01 the Israeli ACtion 
Committee and they do not find 
me to be racist or anti-Semitic. 
Also, if you truly find the cartoon 
offensive, I would like to suggest 
that you write to its originator. 
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at a Theatre near 

jim Berry. and express to him 
your displeasure. You can reach 
him through King Fearures 
Syndicate. Inc. As [or "delining 
the 'good jew-: I have never 
done so, and I do not intend to 
do so. 

Grea MacCrone 
Muir Sr. Senator 

Letters to the editor should 
be doubk· or triple.spaced 
and addressed to the 
Opinions Editor, the UCSD 
Guardian, 8·016, La Jolla, 
92093. All submissions must 
include the author'S phone 
number and signature; in 
special cases the name will be 
withheld upon request. The 
Guardian reserves the right 
to edit for clarity and space 
considerations. 
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Struggles 
Continued from Coyer 
students say they will defend 
their cOUntry and under no 
uncerrain terms will they give up 
their sovereignty. 

"We are a very combative 
people: said Charles Wallace, a 
student at the National 
Universiry. 

"We are certain tnat the 
contras win never win ," Wallace 
said. "The 5100 million for the 
contras, President Reagan wants 
so badly, wiD only cause more 
bloodshed," WaDace said. 

"We want peace," he said. 
The students here believe the 

Reagan Administration is 
obsessed with overthrowing their 
IJlvernment, a government they 
say is "legitimate" and "has the 
right to detennine its own 
furure : 

Students are the greatest 
supporters of the Sandinista 
IJlvernment and the government 
relies on their suppo" whenever 
needed. 

Since the 1979 revolution , the 
students have been mobilized 
several times for major 
government projects. 

One such project, the national 
Uteracy Crusade, was conducted 
mostly by the yourh of Nica:agua. 

More than 60,000 students, 
caUed brigadislas, participated in 
the massive campaign to teach 

. the campcsinos how to read and 
write. During the day, these 
brigadistas would work in the 
fields with the campesinos and 
at night, they would teach the 
campesinos for two hours. 

"I was honored to have been 
able to participate in the literacy 
campaign," said Sixto Garache. 
"It's the least I can .do for my 
country: he said. 

The brigadislas helped reduce 
illiteracy from 50% to less than 
13%, according to government 
figures. During the five months, 
56 brigadistas died: six were 
kiUcd by Somoza's National 
Guard and 50 by accidents and 
illnesses. 

Many of the students here are 
proud of the contriburions they 

have made since the rewludon. 
They are proud to be 
panicipants in rebuUding their 
country and are committed to 
defending it 

"The cost of achieving this 
revolutionary triumph was high 
and we wiD protect it with our 
lives: Amador said. 

The US·supported contra war 
is disrupting the lives of the 
young Nicaraguans. Close to 65% 
of the population is under 25 
years of age. They are the 
majoriry of the Nicaraguans who 
are fighting against the contras. 
They are the ones who are 
pulled our of school and sent to 
the battle front. 

This story is the first half of a two 

part ..series on Nicaragua. i:J 
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Results 
Continued from pt&e 3 
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will bt held Wednesday, April 16. 

Attention Col'ege Students 

UD 
SUMMER 
SESSION 

The UCSD Summer Session 
begins June 23 and includes 
an exciting range of courses 
from virtually every campus 
department. catalogs are avail
able now, for your free copy, 
drop by the Summer Session 
Office, lOlA Administrative 
Complex, Monday through 
Friday8a.m.-4:30p.m" or phone 
452-4364. 
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Phone receivers are too cold to kiss 
By KEN RJRIE, Features Editor 

I T SEEMS TO BE going 
around, nowadays. More and 
more people I meet are 

struggling with a long distance 
relationship, and more and more 
people are hating Ii fe . I croon, I 
sympathize and comfort them, 
because I know what it's like I'm 
the king of the long distance 
relationship. I've been at it for 
four years now, and we've never 
had a breakup. We came close a 
few times, but not quite close 
enough. I empathize with these 
people. I know how it is. 

The disadvantages of a long 
distance relationship far 
outweigh the advantages, for one 
reason. Communication. Phone 
calls cost money, so you have 
that hanging over your head, and 
when you can't look her in the 
eye for three whole weeks, but 
you're arguing with her now, you 
can't convince her of your 
earnesmess with that reassuring 
grip on her shoulder, and you 
can't persuade her you still love 
her by taking her face between 
your hands and pressing a 
desperate, feeling kiss 
somewhere in the vicinity of her 
mouth. It doesn't work. Phone 
receivers are way too cold to 
kiss. 

But Krista and I are old pros. 
We don 't have those kinds of 
troubles any more (all my 
roommates are laughing at this 
moment). We know what the 
other person means, even though 
he/she can't say it. We've been 
together almost five years. That's 
longer than a lot of marriages, 
and we're both pretty proud of 
that. But to Krista, this is a bit of 
a problem, too. 

"So when are we getting 
married?" she asks innocently. 

Uh, on. 
"Why? What's your hurry ?!!" It 

slips out, I can't stop it. And my 
voice, I notice, is suddenly 
squeaky and panicked. Shit! 

"AH HA! There . You don't 
want to get married! I heard 
you." 

"What? What did I say? I 
never said I didn't want to get 
married." 

"You didn't have to," she says, 
with hun and certainty. 

"Here you go again ," I say with 
disgust. "You're putting words in 
my mouth . You think I hate your 
fadtu." 

"You do!" she pounces. "I 
heard how you just said that. 
'Your father ,' you said. Why don't 
you like him?" 

"Because he doesn't like me." 
"You're wrong. He likes you. 

He always goes out of his way to 
mMc you fed at home." 

"That's only because YOU 'I'l 
8IOUJld. He doesn't want to cross 
his precious. I pray to heaven 
I'm never with him alone and 
there arc any butcher knives 
neaJby." 

"How can you say that? What 
do you dUnk-" 

9ae stops, and I hold IllY 
txe.h, waiting. Then she says: 

"'You basrard. You changed the 
subject again." 

okay, so she caught me. I 
can't get away with much 
anymore, not since we've been 
.,ing out so long and know each 
ocher so wei. 

The pattern with us has been 

that we don 't do very well when 
I'm away, but when we get 
together on a weekend, or take a 
trip together, eveything is gravy. 
We can fight and hurt each 
other trying to talk things out 
over the phone for two whole 
weeks, and when we finally get 
together, after 10 minutes it's all 
forgotten . It's not always that 
way, though. 

Sometimes, when the fights we 
have ("discussions ," I call them 
to my friends) are particularly 
deep, when we're reworking or 
advancing our relationship in a 
new direction, we will stay up all 
night in order to smooth 
everything out. This has been the 
one thing that has saved us. We 
are both willing to go to hell and 
back in order to salvage our 
relationship. 

We have made a pact, and it 
has worked. We do nOl hang up 
on each other. If one or the 
other gets mad enough to hang 
up, they never do. Neither of us 
can deny the bond of love we 
have which is always there -
regardless of how angry we 
sometimes get - and to hang 
up in the middle of an argument 
is actually trying to deny that 
love. Or so we see it. So we talk 
things out. Especially when we're 
together. I tell her: 

"It doesn 't maner if we spend 
$600 on the phone, or stay up 
for three nights straight. With 
our relationship the way it is, if 
either one of us stays mad at the 
other, bad things will happen. 
You're worth whatever money it 
might cost, or time, or sleep, to 
make you feel bener. We can't 
afford to let the other get away 
with horrible feelings." 

We've stuck by it, and it has 
saved us. 

Then there are the times when 
things are going really well , 
which is actually the majority of 
the time, despite how IIshe 
sometimes complains. We have 
very different and separate lives, 
and it's painful to both of us that 
the other one isn 't a pan of it. So 
we tty 10 catch each other up , 
and the time on the phone just 
whizzes by. We both talk at a 
few hundred miles an hour; I 
laugh , she laughs, we talk and 
talk and talk. 

But even the good times have 
their drawbacks. One which 
really plagues me is her need to 
have power over me; her need to 
convince herself that she is still 
anractive to me. Usually, this 
need will manifest after a brief 
silence, a IuD in our 
conversation. Her voice will drop 
incredibly low, and become 
strangely soft and deep. I 
immediately know what's 
coming. 

"Ken?" she murmurs. 
"NO!" I cry, trying to head her 

off. 
"Ken," she teases, "do you 

know what fm wearing right 
now?" 

"Don't sta rt. Please don't. I 
can't take it. I'm not going to see 
you for another twO weeks, so 
don't staTl- " 

"Ken .. ." she whispers, and just 
like that I'm caught. "Ken ... " she 
breathes, and I'm in agony. 

·You're such a bitch ," I say, 
not really meaning it. "Why do 
you do this to me?" 

~Ken .n 

"STOPlT!" 
She has ~r over me. Of 

course she does. That's fine, I 
guess, or we wouldn't have come 
this far. 

In june, I graduate. She is 

filled with glee at the thought. 
"You're mine, then . In June, 

you're an mine!" 
And although I sometimes lead 

I J 

her to believe differendy (why, I 
don't know), it isn 't such a 
horrible thought for me 
either. ~ 

Chronicling on 
computer ner.vorks 

By ANDREA KARAALlS, Staff Writer "M R Shikagawa became functioning to encourage 
a subject of Izime. In students to investigate their 
the early days, he cultural history and values, to 

was forced by some classmates to compare them with those of 
run errands and to bring their others and to improve their 
bags when they went to and writing skills, The Chronicles, 
from schol. But the content of similar to a high school 
Izime escalated gradually; for newspaper, are sent via 
example, one day Shikagawa's computer to other network sites 
classmates drew a mustache on such as Tokyo, San Diego, 
his face and ordered him to Madrid , jerusalem, Oahu, 
dance in the haD. This is the Tijuana, Mexico City, Hartford 
story of a boy who killed himself and juneau. 
because of Izime the other day." When students received the 

Long before this March 1986 article on "Izime," suicide 
letter to UCSD's Interactive because of bullying, their interest 
Technology Lab researcher, peaked. Because the Tokyo 
Margaret Riel, a student in Tokyo author had written the article in 
wrote an article in The Co mputer broken English , the audience 
Chronicles to be sent to schools had some difficulty 
partici pating in the Intra Cultural understanding "lzime" and wrote 
Network. back, eager for clarification. 
The Computer Chronicles is one of Ci rcuits were excited, 
the acti vi ti es of the network, keyboards were chattering. "The 

Investigation Team of Izime," 
authors of the March 1986 letter, 
started asking about the school 
counselor system in the United 
States, wondering how it worked 
since "in japan, many students 
who are bullied can't consult 
with their teachers and parents. 
Because if the students appeal to 
(adults), they'll be buDied again." 

According to Riel, our students 
learned about "Izime," Tokyo 
schools, and peer problems in 
general because of the article and 
their own essays on friendship 
assigned in response to "Izime." 
In Tokyo, they learned even 
more: "It's never easy to speak 
up for yourself, refuse to be 
threatened and abused , refuse to 
be bullied; but there must be 
protection to en ourage It." 

In writing about one's own 
Please tum to page 9 
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Chronicling 
1 he network IS an fum.tlonal 

leallllllg enVlnlnmcllt, where 
~ludents and le.lchers pur~ue 
goals which th ey pereelve as 
Important. Though teachers want 
to improve. studf'nt writing and 
to ee which activities .Ire hest 

"Why hould I wnre to mr 
teacher about my summer)" She 
says. "Audience IS Ignored 10 

student wming. This ~ck of an 
interested audience lies hehind 
poor and unenthuslasti student 
writers." 

Through the network system, 
the wrilers have Intensely 
interested audiences in critiquing _ 
and encouraging their writing as 
a local peer could not, since he 

Continued from page 8 
culture, th ... wnter learns the 
most, because one wantS to give 
the right facts and make a 
careful analysis oneself before 
prese nting the informat ion to 
omeone else . 

The Chronicles 1re JUSl one 
aspect of network fun ctioning, 
yet an important activity on the 
Network because they act as a 
filter or testing ground for 
potential activities. If a particular 
uni versal topiC or individual-site 
art icle arou es interest, a new 
activity might be developed in 
which dle students try to olve a 
particular problt:m with both 
their COUntry's and the other 
country' perspectivc in mind . 

For example, in discussing the 
universal Chronicle topiC, "th e 
most needed social change," 
American students identi fied 
pollution as the prohlem and 
closi ng polluting ind u tries as 
the change, while a Mexican 
student from Tijuana vehemently 
disagreed. 

She identified aimless and 
unguided youth as the problem . 
and new centers for their 
suppOrt and orientation as the 
change. In responce to the 
American "most needed social 
change," the Mexican student 
worried about the unemployment 
that would result from the 
shutdown of factories. 

The students in the United 
States saw the world and its 
problems from a new 
perspective. If overaU poverty, 

unemployed and uneducated 
youth were an outstanding 
problem in their country, they, 
100, would be interested in 

uited for computer learning, 
their maIO interest IS to keep the 
network alive by testing new 
actiVities, using whatever subjects 

During one exc hange , In 
response to a Chronicle article 
received over the computer, twO 
students from Vista wrote , "We 

-= 
"The audience had difficulty understanding 'Izime' and wrote back, 

eager for clarification, Circuits were excited, keyboards were chattering. " 
-Margaret Riel, ITL researcher 

or she would also be 
experimenting wi th Enghsh. 

Moreover, instruc[Ors expect 
the development of a breed of 
students more sensitive to other 
people and their cultures. An 
exchange from Vista to Hawaii: 
"What do you mean by respect 
for the ocean. I understand that, 
if you don't litter; but how do 
you respect them (oceans)?" And 
from Vista [0 Israel: "I 

-~-~-~~~~~~~-~~~~~~==~=~~-~~~I~~_~=~ ___ u~e~andthe onurnyoumd 
occupational over environmental thaI keep interest up. noticed that in your stoty you your classmates feel about 
reforms. Besides in reasi ng cultural said that if someone played Pop sending information on the 
Similarly, when told the tide of aware ness, the program Warner football and were good network whic h might benefit the 
the new Chronicle subject, coordina[Ors are confident that at it, they would become a enemy; but, if it is at all possible 
"Undocumented workers in the the network wi ll improve student 'college football.' The word , to send more info rmation about 
U.S. from Mexico," the principal writi ng. Assuming the role of the 'player,' should have been added. your military, please do." 
of a school in Mexico changed student, Riel poses this question: The rest of the story was very And the replies do come. ~ 
the wo~ingto"~o~emsre~ted 
to the floating population in ~ ~ 
Tijuana." .. ~ 

In Mexico, the problem is not ~ ~ 
the movement of people from ~ ~ 
Tijuana into the United States. ~ D b d ~ 
\When they talk about the horder ~~.' oes every 0 y ~~. 
"problem:' they mean th e people seem to be 
from other parts of Mexico who .. d I ? ~ 
go to Tijuana [0 cross the border ~~ ump ng on you . ~~'. 
but are th rown back by the U.S. Well. buy an umbrella. 
into the already ove rpopulated .. 
Tijuana ra th er than to thei r own ~ Or maybe you should ~ 
Mexican towns. ~ try writing Features for ~ 

Though researchers thought ~ ~ 
the border "problem" an Ss the UCSD Guardian . ~S 
especially timely topic which Give Ken a co li at 452-
might become an activity outside 
the Cll ronic/es; because "too few .. ~ 6580. ~~ 
of the si tes are on borders," this ~ ., 
Chronicle subject, acco~ing to 
Riel , "was not picked up. There S S 
~~~ ~~~,Y~~e b::;een learning ~"""""""""".I""""""".I".I" .1.1.1.1" .I.1."..1."-.I..IIIT."...IIIT.I.); 

r - - _. wrnt lHlSAD. - - _. 

ON RESERVE 
AT IINIfO'S. 

I THE 21: 

: fYogurt "~/fair : 
I frozen I 

: ~ogurt creations : 

2 fDr 1 
Buy one small 

servinll and 
!let one small 
servinll FREE! 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Now you can provide your students with 
an alternative to the library reserve. 

Put your course materials on reserve at 
lGnko's, and give your students the option 
of obtaining their own individual copy to 
study. 

Makf: a reservation for your students this 
term. 

cr.tc1lill1 •• ~ ..... 

HOUII 
M-Th 7:30 am - 8:00 pm Sa 10:00 am . 6:00 pm 
F 7:30 am· 6:00 pm Su 12:00 pm· 6:00 pm 

8855 Villa La Jolla Or. (near Ralphs/Sav-On) 
La Jolla Village CorTv'enience Center 

457-3775 

~-----------------~--------, 
BACK TO KINKO'S 
Free hlghllghter pen 
with this coupon 
and purchase 
ExpIraa: 4/ ~/86 

kinko·s· 
457-3775 

8855 Villa La Jolla Dr. 
(near l\aiphs/Sav On) L __________________________ ~ 

No! Valid W,!h Any OIhcr Off. ,. 

eWEHAVEe I 
LOTIERY TICKElS HERE I 

1030 T~ PInu Rd. tn4 c..met 1M. I 
aI~ Pa~=" I 
454-4869 Expirr' . 11' / 86 I L __ ' ONE PER ctJSTOMER ___ • 

S~RVIl'IG UCSD 
fROl'I IA JOUA 
rf2tlAring JIfo.st IfIjor lJIand 

c.tmeIU .. d Lens 

IAIlGE KlU11or1 
or 1WWl00l'l 

surrUlS 
Arm 

r.QUIPIIImr 

CAMERA SHO~ INC 

7720 I'll/ Auenue 
I.t Jol" 

e9-7355 

IS 

Study around the world, visiting Japan, Korea. 
Taiwan, HoRJ Kona. Sri Lanka. India. EtvPt. 
Turkey, Greece and Spain. Our 100 day voyages sail 
in January and September offering 12-15 transferable 
houn of credit from more than 50 voyage-related 
courses. 
The s.s. UNIVERSE is a 500 passenger American
built ocean liner, rqpstered in Uberia. Semel" at 
Sea admits students without reprd 'to color. race or 
creed. 

For details call toll-free (800) 854..0 195 
or write: 

Semester at Sea 
InKitute for Shipboard Education 

Univenity of Plttabursh. lE Forbee Qp.dnnsle 
Plutbuqh, PA lSl60 

Flal Pre&entadon 
Tueeday, April 15 

5 p.m. 
at the International Center 
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UCSD crushes LaVerne, 12-0 

Tritons fil)d 
proper balance 
By JOHN SCHACHT, Spons Editor 

B MANCE. That elusive 
combination of pitching, 
defense and hilling that 

has mysteriously evaded the 
Triton baseball team so far this 
spring showed up Tuesday at 
just the right time, as the Tritons 
clobbered Division \I rival La 
Verne 12-0. 

By totally dominating the 
number-one team in the SClAC 
conference (La Verne was co
leader with Claremont Mudd), 
the Tritons served notice that 
UCSD merits consideration when 

the Division II regional picks are 
made for the playoffs in May. 

"It was a big win in a number 
of ways," said a pleased coach 
Lyle Yates, ·Owen Wright (La 
Vernes's coach) is on the 
selection committee and this 
should establish us as one of the 
favorites. " 

The Tritons got powerful 
pitching performances from two 
of their aces and a reliever in 
shuning down La Verne on just 
three hits (aU singles) . Mark 

Please tum to page 11 

UCSD split a double·header with division I rival USD, wi~ning the 
opener 4-2 arid losing the nighlcap 6-4. UCSD takes on Whltller 
Saturday at 11 at the Jewish Community Cenler on Regents Road. 

Marh Sandkllop helped the TntOlls to a 9·0 WHI over Musa, 

. .. 
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Woman 's water polo remains undefeated in J muts, despite the loss oj two goalies. 

Women's water-polo off 
to hot 3-0 start in '86 

By DEBBIE PAGE 

T HE UCSD WOMEN'S 
water polo team has 
managed to stay 

undefeated at 3-0 for the season, 
despite the loss of both the 
number one and two goalies for 
those games. 

Starting goalie , junior Jennifer 
Rennick, was out with a shoulder 
injury (she was due to return in 
yesterday'S match with SDSU), 
and the number two goalie was 
out of town, so newcomer Diana 
Langdon was placed in the box. 
The Tritons seemed to have no 
problem With this and, along 
with Langdon's excellent play, 
have produced three wins, 

The home opener against Cal 
Poly Pomona was an easy victory 
(UCSD 13, CCP 5) as was the 
match with Division I UC Irvine 
(UCSD 10, UCI 5) Commerce 
Aquatic Club provided the team 
with some good competition 
until the fourth period where it 
was tied 6-6, but at that point 

the Tritons pulled ahead and 
went on to win 9-6. 

Because the women's water 
polo season is short, the team i~ 
already looking toward Nationals, 
which are less than a month 
away. 

Nationals will be held in 
Boston at Harvard University on 
May 2, 3 and 4. Coach Denny 
Harper is very optomistic about 
the team's chances in making it 
to Nationals. Although he lost 
two key players, Michelle Caroll 
and Monica Alexy-Carter, to 
eligibility problems, he feels the 
team has strong enough leaders 
to make up for those losses. 
Returning co-captains, junior 
Janell Lowe and senior Karen 
Givens, seem to be providing the 
team with the experience 
necessary for winning. 

Other returning players 
include: senior Allison Shoenfeld; 
juniors Jamie Anderson , Mary 
Botich and Annie Gayle; and 

sophomore Raeanne Rivira. 
Other key players include back
up goalie Sharon Kiefer, transfer 
Jenny Hohne and freshman 
Amanda PalmquiSt. 

In addi tion to the strong 
returning team, there are several 
newcomers. Coach Harper has 
seven freshmen who have never 
played before. However, he 
doesn't mind their inexperience: 
"It gives me a chance to train 
them right. There are no 
(playing) errors that need to be 
corrected." He feels they will be a 
strong group in the next couple 
of years. The next challenge the 
team faces is a match this Friday 
afternoon versus C1aremont
Mudd, to be held at Canyonview 
at 3:15. They also have a 7:30 
match that night against a San 
Diego women's open team, also 
at Canyonview. Their match this 
Saturday morning should prove 
to be a "very good one," 
according to Harper. u:::J 

Tennis 5-4 under Schanback 
By MAJU( PINKUS "S AN DIEGO'S just too 

tough. We dOn't stand a 
chance.~ The words 

of Azusa Pacific's coach Henry 
Gee provrd to be true as the 
men's rennis team scored an 
impressive 9'{) victory agaiosf 
Azusa this past Saturday. 

UCSO's number one player, 
John Mapes, had the 'toughest 
match of the day, e~ging OUt 

Azusa's top player Scon Carter, 
6-2, 3-6, 7-5 finishing With a 9-7 
tie breaker. Mark Sandknop, 
number twO singles player and 
captain of the Tritons, pulled off 
the comeback of the day after 
being down 5-4 in th e third sct, 
only to win the next three games 
and take the mJt h 6-1, 4-6, 7-5. 
The other four single matches 
were won In smllght sets, 

The double!> tcam' of Mape~ 
and Sandknop showed fatigue In 

the first ~('t , h,mg 6_11, but won 
the next two b-l . 6-3. TheIr 
victory along WIth straIght set 

victoriH by me Other lWO 
doubles IUmS made the day a 
clean sweep. 

Jim Schanback. who became 
coach only three weeks lIfO, is 
plased with his team's play. 
"The team is coming togfther 
and playing some real JlOd 
tennis,H he said. The Tritons, 
who haYe an 11-9 overaB record, 
are 5-4 since Schanback took 
over including back-lO-back 9-0 
matches. The day before beating 
Azusa Pacific, UCSD blanked 
California Lutheran. 

With playoffs coming next 
month it remains questionable 
whether San Diego will be 
oITered a spot in the DiVision III 
tournament. Their last five 
matches inc:lude ompeting 
agmnst DIVlsion II schools 
Redlan<..b ,md UC S,lO t<l Cruz. 
chanbac;k feeb they deflnHdy 

nel'cI [() wi n those two mate hes 
[0 make PI) t SC<l!>on play, hut 
even then he i5 not <.jUIlC lcnalll, 

due to pasa: problems with the 
selection committee. 

Mapes, only a freshman, was 
much more confident when 
discusssing the playoffs: ·We 
(Mapes and Sandknop) haw 
been playing well and haYe a 
good shot at Nationals, If the 
team can beat Sanm Cruz and 
Redlands. the team should be 
going also, Latel)', eYeryone's 
been playing well ." 

If anyone is playi ng well , it's 
the young Mapes, and the coach 
is extremely happy with him. 
'John'S the kind of guy you want 
on your team ," said Schanback, 
"He's a good student and a great 
competitor, .. 

It remams to be seen whether 
Mapcs can lead the tc,lm Into 
the playoffs Jnd how hi:, 
person.!1 pb)! Will hold up 10 the 
IndiVidual Nallon.ll1 ourn.lmem 
.lg,unSt more cxpcnem:cd 
pl.l)"1'r rm 

Baseball 
Continued from page 10 
Sloan improved his record to 5-2 
while pitching the first five 
innings. Sloan gave up all of La 
Verne's hits, struck out three and 
didn't walk anyone. Rick Nowak 
- who tossed UCSD's first no
hitter ever last Saturday - ran 
his hitless streak to ten straight 
inning by tossing three more 
hitless ones against La Verne. 
The freshman Nowak walked just 
one while striking out four. In 
his last 19 innings, Nowak had 
K'd 22 batters. 

"We've got a big double
header this weekend, so we 
didn't want to have Sloan or 
Nowak toss a whole game," said 
Yates, 'We wam to save them 
both for the weekend." 

Casey Morales - who cleared 
eligibility earlier in the day -
came in and shut out La Verne 
in the ninth to preserve the 
victory. 

The Tritons got big offensive 
output from several of the 
starting nine. Right fielder Dan 
DiMascio and second-baseman 
Dave Stanovich both went four 
for five as tne Tritons pounded 
out 16 hits. DiMascio hit three 
doubles and knocked in two 
runs while Stanovich knocked in 
a run with his four hits. 

Bob Natal hit his seventh hole 
run of the year and knocked in 
two, while the Tritons got two 
hits a piece from Derek Alkonis 
and Jim Nicolaisen. 

"We got a good team effort 
from everyone when we really 
needed it," said Yates, 
"Claremont and La Vetne are 
both 8-1 in Division 11, but that 
is against competition like 
Pomana and Cal Tech." Both 
Claremont and La Verne have 
played - and won - six games 
against pitiful Pomona and even 
more pitiful Cal Tech, The 
Tritons have no games scheduled 
agai nst either. 

What we have in our favor is 
[hat La Verne and Claremont are 
now going to begin head-to-head 
competition. This is going to be 
our chance to advance," said 
Yates. 1m 

Threatt: 
NBA MVP 
S EDALE THREATT (rhymes 

with "Sweet: did something 
that every 

red·blooded American has 
dreamed of doing. He became 
not only a "Bonecrusher," but an 
"Ainge-smasher," which is, of 
course , much bener. Threatt 
scored a TKO on the SOB from 
BYU faster than you can say 
CBS, last Sunday as the Sixers 
and Celtics squared off. 

The scowling Celtic guard was 
turned into a jellowy mass in the 
shortest match ever recorded on 
live TV. NBA referees, in their 
ultimate wisdom, kicked Threatt 
out of [he game, rather than 
awarding him the Croix de 
Guerre or some other popular 
medal. 

In an exclusive post-match 
interview, Threatt told the 
Guardian that he merely reacted 
the way any good basketball fan 
would have to Aingc's challenge. 
"I'd do it again in a minute," 
Threatt said, "but when he began 
qUivering, I sort of felt sorry for 
him lind thought that maybe 
they ought to bring In a tmight
Jacket or somethmg " 

By the way, the Sixers won 
when class act Dr. J sank the 
Celucs wtth a big three pointer. 
Ton bad D,my w;;lsn't on the 
C\lun to e~oy It F Ie "'..IS on the 
benl'h. Naturally rm 
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THERE'S STILL 
TIME TO MAKE 
RESERVATIONS 
ON AIR JORDAN. 
BUT NOT MUCH. 
Air Jordan, ESPN, and the Sports Chalet are 
sponsoring the first annual Guardian 
Sportswriters Contest. We're giving away a pair 
of Air Jordans, a satin ESPN sports jacket and a 
simulated leather basketball to those of you 
brave enough (0,.. 

SPORTS 

1) Record your most memorable sporting 
experience, anything from backyard 
whiffle-ball (0 the Super Bowl in a 750 (01500 
word essay. 
2) Entries will be judged on their creativity, 
originality and writing style. 
3) Entries must be typed and double-spaced. 
4) Only students, staff and faculty of UCSD 
are eligible. 
5) The deadline is April 18. 

. 
Winners will be announced May 1. So before 
you get buried this quarter, get on the ball and fill 
these shoes, Tum in your entries with your 
name. phone number and UC status at the 
Guardian, next to the Che Cafe. 

.. , 
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Classified ad\I.nlslng sp«e Is sold In 100-
character Increments. Each letter. 
punau.cJon IIIII'k and Sp«e ~ 
-.dI Is cor.ldered • charKler. with 
apbl I.a.rs aJUntlng • two cn.rKlen. 
The r.e per 100 cn.Klen Is SI lOr students. 
$] for t.al1Iy and 1UIf'f. and $4 lOr OCIlln. 
~ In advanc. Is rwqulred; u-efbre. 
ad! must be mailed wIIh • ched< / made out 
to The UCSD GuwdlanJ or presented In 
penon. DeadllMl are 4 pm TUftday for 
lhunday'. pap«. 4 pm FrkIIIy fOr M~s 
paper. The Guardian reserves che right 10 
.... e any adIIertIIlng Including but not 
Ilmled to IXllnpanlONhip and m.suge ads. 
For more Infbrmatlon GIll 45l-l466. The 
G ..... dl ... UCSD .... O!(~, UI JoII • • CA 920U 

Announcements 
Earn S5O(}-S22OO roo. ptt-IITl S5000-IIO, 000 n~ 
tm. Ma~e your own tnl Call nowl Eric at 481-
4535 (6/51 

CaoJall)' Chapel IXobrShip 9:30 am and 6 :30 pm 
8111 NI!W salem SL-Nontwest corner Mira 
Mesa Mall 453-7397. (4/101 

KB 800~ WIll ~ stocking used t..aOOO~ b' 
most classes Spring Dtr. Will ~ open starting 
March 29. We /liM! Iowl!t' proces. snoner 11I'leS, 
friendief ~. (4/101 

.n Srs. Grads: '"'Wi>' for Vlsa/Maste-card + 
other cards and recer"e free gift. apply this w tel< 
from ~5 in front of Bookstore. Nojobreq-- High 
acceptance rates. (4/311 

~ "Stop Making Sense?" wry a movie 7 wry 
do the muSIOans CDmeout graciJally7 Whatwill 
the band do next 7 Where do the odd 
movements CDme from? wry a big suit7 Find 
out the answers to these quesoons and more 
wherl2BTpr",entsthe TalklngHeads film "Stop 
Making Sense" with sp«/al gu",ts Borracho y 
loco in the main !?I'" on Apnili. Tickets on sale 
now at the IIOx offiCI!. A once in a lifetime ~11 
(4/101 

UK srudy Opporturiti"' : You can slIII apply to 
attend a UK lXlillmlty sesSIOn TtlJrsday. Apnl 
10, 12-1:30 at the International Centl!t'. The 
sesson "'atures Julian SlmmonCIS of srudy 
International UK. a p"r"ate OfganlzatJon that 
places US students in UK UniVersitIes. 
Sponorsed ty Opponunities Abroad Office. 
(4/101 

Reminder: warren Comrrutef Board meets 
~ Monday at I pm in the Pl'QO.IOSt Con""~ 
room 14/101 

Does bacort-wrapped scallopS and ClOCoiate 
apped fruit tantalize your tast buds 7 Come to 
the AI~CafTllUS Semi-Formal April 26th. Darn 
miss OUL (4/171 

EXPRESS YOURSELFI " you sing. dinCe, pl~ 
music or tliIIIeother talent, Si~up now for the 
3rd COllEGE TAlENT SHOW (M~ 3rdl 
deaclline 4/14. auditions 4/16 apps in 3rd r.s 
deans off F~eside Lounge 4340. (4 /101 

Tour of Slupercompucer AprIl II. 1-2:30. l.undl 
proo.oided. SIgn-up sheet in Rev. Comm. Lounge 
due to Nmked space. (4/101 

HiM you wnd a date for the UCSO Sem~ 
Formal7 It's coming April 261h at Sheraton 
Harbor Island East 14/171 

AYN RAND readers and students of 
OCjectMSm meeting Sundays II am - 2 pm. 
Home SavIngs of AmerICa, 4311 La Jolla \Allage 
Drr.te. lXlr.tersity Towne Centre. (6/51 

Are you afraid of another Vietnam skuation in 
Central America 7 Corne explore pr.senc US 
Involvement In Central Amencan pohtiCs Have 
you alwlJyS wanted to get a grasp on Mao's 
wol1<s7 Come learn with us in our Mao for 
beginners study group. We also offer groups on 
Collective TheaI)' and the Spjrkual Basis of 
FOliticai AOion. All groups are free. For more 
informatIOn call Groundwork ~ UCSD 
452- 9625. 14 /101 

UCSD community andthepu[)jlc are Invited to a 
publIC lecture pr.sented OJ! John Muir COllege 
and MUIr Intl!t'disop"~ Stua", . April 17 VI N E 
DELORIA. JR. The Speaker for BelkIn Memoria l 
Lecture, " The Indian ViI!W of Natu~" Petl!t'son 
Hall lOB 8:00 pm. Free. For IlIrthI!t' Inbrmatlon 
on this ",en! call 452-3589or 452-3583. (4/101 

Come out to the plaza to help the 11<Es In their 
efforts to Stop rroitip!e scle-oslS. (4/101 

Danct to the tunes of Millenlum and MId-City 
ProduOlOns at the A/f·campus Semi-Formal. Tix 
at 80x OfTice 110 ~fortAprII 26th. S/3after free 
food and lots of 1lIn. (4/171 

Personals 

JOIn the W ... ren (commuterl Breakfast Club
Evely Wed. 7.30 - 8:45 In the PrQO.lOSt Conf. 
room. Only S4.SO for the Sprong quartl!t'. 
Membershps ate ""allable in the W ... ren 
Dean's office. (4/101 

SACRAMENTOI Yes. We would LOVE to 
arrange an internshp for you in the rub of 
California polItics. Acade mic Internship 
Program 406 WC. (4/101 

RevolutiOnary new. safe. SCIentifically 
docUmented weigl'( loss plan. Developed and 
endorsed ty some of the world's most 
respeCted medical experts . For more 
informatlOO. call David 546-0232. 14/141 

Warren CDmtnJtl!t'S are goIng to Rosarita Beach 
Sat. Apr. 26. Cost only S5. SIgn-up now In the 
Dean's Office. 14/101 

SEarn wllege cashl Seoets 4 successl Rush SASE 
to Yes, 1840 Coast Blvd.. Def M ... , CA. 92014. 
(6/ 41 

You CAN spend lots of money to ~ IlIn on 
Fri. nite, but wt>j7 Club La Casa offers a OJ. 
danCing. live biInd and IlIn - FREEl This Fri. 
April II Club La Casa presents The Ducks I Ole 
at 8:00 next to TlH. (4/101 

Don't miss the social event of the ye... .. . A 
CLASSIC AFFAIR. ASUCSD's AI~CafTllUs Sl!t'ni
Formal. Tickets on sale ncm. (4/171 

Elealons ... e CNe.f so rei .... Fri. at 8:00, Club La 
Casa - FREEl OJ & 8ar1dl Sponsored ty lhird 
College Council. Next to TtH. Be there'" (4/101 

VIck wakeupl The alarm is beeping. Good 
morning and HAPPY 21ST BIRTHDAY! Enjoyl 
Am1't these the ~t yrs of our life 7 You'"" 
made my year better j./St being my budl Best of 
Iud< the HA Love you, NAG. (4/101 

The Comic Gallery 
4224 Balboa Ave .. San Diego. CA 921 1 7 

(comer of Solboa & Cloiremonl Dr ) 
- NeXl to Food Solket -

(619) 48~53 
MORE THAN A COMICS $TOREllI 

• font~ &. ~pkJyjno games 
• Fontof( rnIntofute$ • Jopor'teSe t'I'IOt184l &. fOYS 

C.K. My ardor IS sizzling toward a zenIth and I 
fl!eI an enamorous eplso~ IS fast approaching. 
A touch ty you would lYIng me to rudear 
IlIslOn. Call me and together we shall radiate 
the world. E.S. (V IO( 

GRATEFUL DEAD lawn tid<et for Sat. show 
Irvine Meadows this w~end Dave C. 45S-
0447. /4/101 

Brenda- Leo and I are willing to pl~ TedO; 
Bear anytime. All you hit.le to do is ask. 
Affealonacely Steve Dallas. (4/101 

To the Sammles. 1han~ for the hospitality, 
especially Walt and Gal)'. The ~ience was 
well-'70rth the cost to pl¥lCal and mental wel~ 
~Ing. You' II /liNe to corne to Fullerton row. Ira. 
(4/101 

IKEs hit.ie hearts too. help them r .. se money to 
end mul~ple sderosis. (4/ 101 

Warren Math MajOr Divldng was reall)! IlIn 
Friday nlgr.:. len do it again soon 71 "A" Revelle 
R""dent. (4/ 101 

Isn't it time your car showed ItS true 00lor7 T~e 
it to the ASIO car wash, on corner of Eads and 
Pearl Streets in downtown La Jolla. ttls Sill. 
April 12. from 11 am to 3 pm. (4/101 

Hey F/o!)ert, save your Saturday night from SF to 
SO for Saturday April 26th. I hear UCSD's AI~ 
Campus Semi-Formal Is at the Sheraton HarbOr 
Island. Tid<ets only SIO/person ~fore Aprol 
IBth. love, LN. (4/171 

To that ~autillJl girl I saw yesterday on campus 
keep in touch Dave 453-5566. (4/101 

Lost Be Found 
CalOJliIlor found on March 20, Bam in 1U-! 104. 
Call Bertram. Phone: 284-2344 alter 7 pm. 
14/101 

Lost : Brown cross and cham Tues 4/1. If found 
call Mark 4BI-9987 or Katl¥ 45S-5494. 
SentJmental value. (4/ 101 

Saturday mght (4/51 at our Del Mar party. 2 
rings and a watch were taken. Both famIly rings 
are VERY sentimental. If you know <!r¥ting. 
PlEASE call 259- 9556. Any rew ... d nec"'sa/)' is 
cjfered. (4/141 

Lost : Blue notebo~ with lecture notes from -
Muir SO. math /C. Econ 1.1\. " found. call Brent 
- 25~9151. (4/101 

Lost : 9!11 wk. last quo at Revelle. Gold ring w/sm 
diamonds. Valuablel Call Rina 57S-1603. (4/241 

Found: a fant.1stic tlmel Club La Casa tomorrow 
nite 8:00. The Duc~ - LNel Sponsored ~ Third 
College Counerl and CPS. (4/101 

Services 
Word PI'oc",Sing: Pl'or.,ssional. 7--day v.A<. exc. 
English ~ilis. Student rill"' . 75S-26B3. (5/11 

Word processing/fast. accurate, rella[)je 
campus pjckup/delivery. Cheryl-Mesa Apts. 
457-2188 ev", til 9. 14/141 

WORD PROCESSING: Fillt selVice. SI. 75/page. 
Campus pid<up/dellvery. Andy Laurence, 222-
2345. 16/6/ 

La Jolla Academy of Act.Ierdslng Arts one year 
course and job placement assistance In 
~ising. marketing. c:opywr~ing. ciesigrl. 
produOion. puDlic relatiOns. mecla Sales. For 
free catalog call 45~0201. (4/101 

TRAVEL 
BARGAINS 

LONDON 
SI99 

TOKYO 
S579 
RIO 
S759 

SYDNEY
S789 

• must pu rmase 
before 4/XJ 

(.Qld,tLSL~ 

Professional Eating/Word Pl'ocesslng of these 
and dISsertations Dr Mary leslie 479-834 3 
(evesl (4/101 

Plano aI'ld Guit ... lessons, your home or mine. 
SIS per hour. Laurie 26& 7618. (4/101 

Word Processing: Fast. accurate, typing of 
papl!t's, theses. call U Word Proc",sing Co .. 
3262 Holiday CL 457-CJ633. 14/141 

World dass Word Processing. On Campus 
II. SO/page. TIOga H-31 or call 45S-9709. (4/171 

AOors and models photOS & video taping. Head 
shOts CDmposites reillon~erates , 942-2242A 
Bette- Exposure. 14/141 

REFRIGERATOR RENT Al.5: 2.s/z", - Call your 
campus rep. Scott Pearson 452- 7387. (4/141 

Help Wanted 

Needed immediately: Phone pros as well as 
beginners for our nI!W Sol..,a Beach office. 
Con-.ient location. ~xcellent working 
conditions plus nexible schedules for all 
students. (\k) selling. IS/IT. gu"'an!eed plus 
daily & wtel<ly bonuses. Should ;rverage SS-SI2 
hour. Call 75S-8257. (4/101 

NEED MONEY? JoDS ""allable wfthin walking 
distanCe from school. Flexible hours. 56 IT. a\Og. 
S10 possible. Please call arid leiM message. 942-
0604. /4/1 71 

Entrepreneurial spirit7 Br..,d new corp. offers 
multi-level marketing opporturity. Products 
developed and endorsed ty top selentists in 
USA. Endorsed ty a Wimbledon Chal1l'ion & 
Superbowl MVP. Dallfd. 546-0232. (4/141 

Wanted - person to llain as receptiOnist! 
optician at optometrist ofllce. 2-3 days/week. 
452-0334. (4/211 

Research Assodate to assist In researching 
microcomputer products, CDnducting phone 
interviews and editing . tecl1nlcal manuals. 
FlexiDie hours at S5.00. Contact A.E. Lacey at 
453-4226. (4/171 

Have openings for 5 students. Must ~ neat 
appe"'ing & /liM! c .... WI< 2 nights/v.A< & saL 
(option of full time in sUITmerI. 112.SO/IT. For 
interview ~ at 9404 Genesee Ave. Ttl.Ir. Apr. 
10. 10 am 12 noon or 2 pm. Suite 200. (4/101 

Taco TIme. Now hiring fuN/pi 13.4S-S6.oo AlL 
positions apply in person 12-6 LJ. VlI/Sq. next to 
BJ Plua. (4/101 

For Sale 
~ Bug. '69. 160CC powerful stereo. C8 
wiring. many extrill. B.O . Tom 25~ 1405. (4/141 

1970Che'.ySkp-side. 15+7+6 ft . box (HkeaLl'S 
trud<l. 6-<.yUnger stick. S1500 000. 483-2151. 
(4/101 

PlymOUth Volare sedan 1977 4dr. 
caramel/white. AC, orlgin~1 drr"er. well 
mainYined. in excellent condIion S95Q Call 
587- 0612 (4/10) 

5rnog'vwparts: Kadron dual carll> S900b0. ·70 
air cleaner illsernb SSO fuet evap canist S25. Rich 
75S-2214. (4/101 

No Fat Cruw. T-Shrts +salel You've seem 
them. you've heard about them now you can 
own onel All sizes ""allable. Call ()z 452-1572. 
(4/111 

Needboo~ for Math 102 & 1718. 1 sell myboo~ 
br Econ 1201'1, Math lABC -DAo Philosop/¥ 10. 
4BI -321S. (4/101 

Datsun 510 4 cyl 4 spd runo; ~d 56 75 or best 
as~ for Eric 45S-6277. (4/171 

VW Bug. 1971. yrllow. good Condi tion. nice 
interior. sunroof. SI200 or best, Susan 457-
0729 afte- 6 pm CIr leave message. (4/101 

Sewing machine and dark wood sl!Wing 
cabinet, SI00 br IXXh. Call Jackie at 452-9485. 
(4/101 

sailboard 9' 5" G&S Maul tr~aI'let salllleetWOOd 
boom rocket mast 1525 CDI1l"ete Dave 453-
3027. (4/101 

Raleigh Sl.fler Course Mens 12 spd 25" perfeo 
condo Not even I yr. old. 54SO or best offer. 
Maye 46&-0851. (4/101 

For sale 1965 black Honda Aero scooter. S600 
0110 call 46&-~66 uy evenings. (4/101 

Surfboardsl 2 6' 2" zouau tr~fins nI!W one
SISO; old one- 1100 call Geth 453-6119. (4/ 141 

GIBSON LES PAUL w/ hd case, set up w/ 
Stro~. u< nu rrost see S5SO.oo OlIO '83 modet 
FENDER AMP, dlX reverb 2. perf cond 2 
Channels. "GrOOlle Tubes" das. Rock amp 
S3SO.oo obo IXXh SSOO.OO AFTER 8 pm 452-
1539. (4/171 

6O-gallon rlSh tank stal'ld W~ and hood heater 
pump unclergr ...... ' filter dIatom finer & extras 
SISO call Chip 453-0638 or lI~a 453-8469 "'the 
~Ings. 

Wanted 

lSeuets 4 college cashl ~ponunityl Rush SASE 
to Gal. 1840 Coast Blvd. Del Mar, CA. 92014. 
(6/51 

ARE YOU OVERWEIGHn Wanted: 25 people 
to lose weight. Hl!t'ball~IOO% gu ... anteed 
ell'ectillel 97% keep weight om FDA approl/ed. 
inexpensive aI'ld nUl/itiousl Call nowl Eric at 
75S-3976. 16/51 

Two Sll.l~ to share large luxul)' 2 br condo 
witt'\. undergrad male. Walk to UCSD. 
washer layer, miaOMl pooi/spa/lennis/pool 
table. Own rm & b;l:h - $4SO; share rm & bath 
BOO ea. MUST SEEII Call 457-4737 evenings. 
(4/171 

Pro~naI couple seeks 4 bdrm house to lease 
year-round 29& n39. (5/81 

Housing 
ROOMMATE WANTED: Own room In Solana 
Beach. near r_rad<. Laundl)'. pool and all 
thit sll.lff. 12SO pius 1/3 util. Available now 
throug, 'Surrmer and next fall. M ... c or I'vla~ 
75S-8537. (4/101 

NORMAL HEIGHTS. Two Males seek 
CD"llalibie open person to share 2 ~ 2 bath 
apartment. QJiet responsible nonsmoker only. 
Parking and Laun<iy. S265 + 1/3 utilities. 283-
96 79. Fred or Jom. (4/101 

1971 Ford Torino Exc. V-81302 good interior 
and paint S/parIdng perm« cass/air Ips 453- Short term houSing. Share new UTC condo, kit. 
5440 Ken S6OO. 14/101 own rrn & bath. BOO. Nr ~. Grad 

. pre""red 450-6442. (4/101 
WET SUIT - Oneill spring suit. small, perfKt 
rondition. 545 45S-1873 "Dude, I'm so 
damagedr ' (4/101 

Apple II. 64K. disk <tille. color monitor. 
daisywheel printer, larlguage card. pascal, 
many utillty/graphics/enrcrtai~ment 
programs, and morel 1620. K~,<tick: 450-4621. 
(4/141 

Kenwood KR-4400 recorder Pio~ Pl-I2D 
rumtable Aztec miruer speakm Sony tape 
recorder (needs repa! rl S2OO.00. Call Chip or 
Ulia at 453-9469 or 453-0638. Evenings please. 
(4/101 

+5ale O'neill spring suits, 2 pair snow slds, 
Nordica NS770Boots Xl.T (O'neill 012311111 XLT 
and No Fat cr...oo T-Shirts I Call 452-1572 Sean 
ex Oz. (4/111 

A condo for SUITlTlel' - 3 Ig txtms. 2 oath5. 
Huge ktehn. spac. MIg rm. Fool, jacuz. 10-15 rnn 
wtk to UCSO. 457-4278. (4/10/ 

luxury condo on beach In Del Mar S265 double 
1310 Single pool, jacuzzi, washl!t' dryer 
mICrowave stl!t'eo color TVown batlToom each 
room. Furnmished call Don or Chris 75S-B587. 
(4/141 

Stereo/Vldeo 

I buy. sell, swap.lighqulaityAudio-'v1deo. Ross 
Second Hand Stereo-Video 27S-3632. (3/61 

Katherine Brown 
Post-Baccalaureate Premedical Recruiter 

BRYN MA WR COLLEGE 
will give an informal talk on Friday, April 11 at 
2:30 p.m. in the Career Services Center. The Post
Baccalaureate Premedical Program and 5-year 
PB/MD Programs with Dartmouth Medical School, 
Hahnemann University School of Medicine, The 
Medical College of Pennsllvania, The University of 
Rochester S.chool of Medtcine and the, U.niversity of 
Pennsylvanta School of Dental Med,ctne will be 
discussed, Following the talk, she will meet with 
students who have made a late decision to enter 
medicine and need to complete the premedical 
requirements after graduation. 
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Hiatus is published every 
Thursday of the academic 
year as a supplement to the 
UCSD GUARDIAN. Repro
duction or use of any 
portion of this magazine 
without written permission 
is a no-no. We welcome 
unsolicited letters, manu
scripts and artwork, but 
assume no responsibtliry for 
the return of such. Send 
information to: 

HIATUS 
B-or6, La Jolla, CA 920<)3 

Contents 

Fire ••••.••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••• paKe 3 

Fire hats, fire trucks and even 
some firemen have returned to 
the Stately Firehouse Museum. 

Thea tre ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• page 4 

Four new plays - a full*length 
and three one*acts will grace the 
Warren Theatre. 

Rappin t •••••• • •••••••••••••••••••• page 6 

Rap Master Ronnie by Gary 
"Doonesbury" Trudeau and 
Elizabeth Swados is held over at 
the San Diego Rep. 

Face it ..••.....••••••.•••............ page 7 

Two Faces of War, a UCSD 
Crafts Center exhibit of photos 
by two men killed taking them, 
provides a stark image of human 
destruction. 

This Hiatus is dedicated to 

This Hiatus is dedicated 
to Ron Carlson 

UCSD UNIVERSITY EVENTS PRESENTS 

l~f UCSO f~CUUY C~~mHfR mUSIC SfRlfS 

GURHnfH 
STH nG OURHHT 
Mozart: Quartet in D Major, K.575 
Bridge: Quartet in E minor, (1906) 

Brahms: Quartet in A minor, Opus 51 

APRIL 12. SATURDAY, 8:00 P.M. 
MANDEVILLE AUDITORIUM 

G.A. $ 1 5.00, UCSD ST. $5.50 
UCSD Box OFFICE: 452-4559 
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TIw Elephant Bar & 
Grill is no place {or 
youngsters. The long* 
awaited replacement for 
the sorely missed Rodeo 
and quarter beer nights is 
bound to be a big 
disapointment to those 
in the monthly allow~ 
ance income tax bracket. 
If you ' ha ve to ask how 
much the valet parking 
and imported brew 
costs, you probably can't 
dress to match the linen 
suited bouncers and 
etched glass anyway . 
Stay home and watch 
Th e Wild Kingdom 
instead. 

• Relics from the heat of 

by robert leone 
Art, especially in the 

form of aesthetics, can 
often be found in 
utilitari~n objects. This is 
especially true when a 
conscious effort has been 
made to create art and 
utility in the same object. 
The Bauhaus movement 
lives on in chairs sold at 
major departm~nt stores, 
for example. However, the 
greatest case of a common 
object stirring feelings in 
the heart is that symbol of 
municipal pride, the fire 
engine. 

The first thing you see 
when you step through the 
dark doorway of T he 
Firehouse Museum are 
two fine Seagrave 
pumpers, one a 1928 
e ngi n e, the other a 
magnificently restored and 
polished red and chrome 
vehicle built in 1938. 
O ther treasures include an 
American la fra nce "fire
truck" built o n a Ford 
Model-T chassis, a hand
drawn fire engine that was 
La jolla's sale fire engine 
from 1903 to 1913 and a 
fire pumper that was 

retirt!d from service 
sometime during the Civil 
War. 

And then there are the 
walls, cove red with frames 
filled with more than 600 
shoulder patches from fire 
departments from across 
the nation and the world, 
many demo n strating 
variations on the Maltese 
Cross moti f (the common 
emblem of firefighters). 

l -hr. service in most cases 

Be/ore you buy contact lenses, 
Check/or: 

I. A money back guarantee 
2. 60 day follow up period 
3. Examination, professional instruction 

and care kit included 

'-.sPECIAL STUDENT PRICE 
DailyWear ExtendedWear 

$109 $199 

AN OPTOMETRIC PRACTIC~ 

LA JOLLA VILLAGf 
452-7374 

La Jotla Village Square 
(in!olde mall lower level) 
8657 Villa La Jotla DrIVe 

UTe 
457-4791 

Unl\le~ty Towne Centre 
(near Nor<btrom) 

4411 La Jotla Villa DrIVe 

Pictures from notable 
fires, photographs of the 
early San Diego fire 
department, displays of 
badges, buckets, fire 
extinguishers, carbon 
tetrachloride grenades 
(once used to smother the 
flames of fires) and other 
memorabilia cover even 
more wall space and fill 
va ri ous displa y cases. 
Currier and Ives prints 

FI 

(drawn from firefigh ters ' 
own experiences) and 
foundry patterns for fi re 
hydrants are also present, 
as are a host of other 
miscellaneous articles, 
including fire mark, 
which were labels by 
which an insurance 
company's firefighters 
would know if premiums 
had been paid. 

If there is anything 

wrong with this museum 
of firefighting, formed in 
1962, it is that it suffers 
from an embarrasment of 
riches, which should not 
distress a confirmed fire 
buff. It is sponsored by the 
Pioneer Hook and Ladder 
Company, an enthusiasts' 
organization whose 
members, often retired 
firefighters, are know
ledgeable about their 
hobby, and only too 
willing to share what they 
know. However, it is an 
extensive collection of that 
peculiar equation of 
municipal safety with 
municipal pride with 
municipal art, and filled 
with trucks bearing 
historical vehicle o r 
horseless carriage license 
plates. It's a lot of fun. 

The Firehouse Museum 
is located at the corner of 
Columbia and Cedar, near 
downtown San Diego. It is 
open from 10 am to 4 pm 
on Saturdays and Sun
days. Admission is free, 
but donations are 
appreciated (aren't they 
always?). Photography is 
allowed. 

IT TAKES A BEnER GRADE CALCUlATOR 
TO GET A BEl lER GRADE r/i~ HEWLETT 

.:~ PACKARD 

C _ ,i 

Slim liP-ll C 
line ScientUic p,.,S44.25 

OOrc:rnrnObJe 

41CX and 41CV DISCOUNrED ALSO 

UIlIVERSITY BDOKSTORE 
_=§_-_=ff_==_----=-_--=---_---=:::::== =_=f_=f_---=g== _--==_--== E -;;:: ~§:: = = = == -;:: f~- f = E ff 452-4291 
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One test'where only 
you know the score. 

ACRYUCS, TIPS OR SILK O~lIlAfS $H Of' 
wr; ornR ALL SfRVlCfS. 

IfNK - cuts. MgII"" penns. hJs"'lgllt'''IJ. colori"S and b1l1Ck lui, 
IYNLS - "'anlcure. pedla.re. de. 

Acrylic full HI $18 

SlUf'I C4IU - rildllh, lfUllce·up. _rl"" e1ectrolysjs, WI"'''S 
Specy/s good wltll .d t/orough 4/24/1J6. 

/Yot IleIld wilen ~IIJt Is ""luested. 

EUAS IIAIR DESICilY 
A full service Mlon 

7608 UndJ l'lsu (1'k.Y College Dr. .i' 16J)/26IHJII(>J 
lYe", alOft 1J1 ,.eMf SL. u.lo/t.. fJl;.Il70 

(for_rly U .loll. Cutting Co.) 

(Check One) 
Yes No 

DD 
DD 
DD 
DD 

8 

Do you want to be the 
only one who knows 
when you use an early 
pregnancy test 7 

Would you prefer a test 
that's totally private to 
perform and totalllJ 
private 10 read? 

Would 1J0u like a test 
that's portable, so you 
can carry it with 1J0u and 
read it in private? 

And how about a Simple. 
one·step test with a dra· 
matic color change that's 
easlJ to read and is 98% 
accurate? 

If you checked "Yes" to 
the above, EPT PillS is for 
you. Use it, and only you 
will know your test score. 

ALL CAMPUS 

fe~tiKal 

.. Hiatw April 10, 1986 

STONEHENGE 

WHm: 

Special Ulanks tol 
Coca-Cola Company and 

Custom Logos 

WHEn: "Stonehenge" (South Side of Humanities Ubrary) 

WHAT: " Hands 
2,000 Person Harbeque of Chicken, Ribs, Vegetarian Quiche, etc. 
Display of Proposed Student Center 
Craft Center fxhlblt 

" BArtOS: UCSD JAZZ ENSEMBLE 
Directed by Jimmy Cheatham 
NEW SHOOl 
FATBURGER 
SPRAGUEMAN 

GRt:AT BARBfqUr: fOR OI'1LY $3 
TICKfTS ON SALl AT RfVEUL ~ WARRfN Rf..SIDENT DEAN'S OI'I'ICf.S 

MOM ~ the UCSD BOX Ol'rlet 

fOR MORf INfORMATION CAll xJ025 

SUNDAY, APRIL 13 

'A Bit of 
America 

Four new plays, consisting 
of one full~length piece and 
three one~acts, will be 
presented tonight through 
Saturday in the Warren 
Theatre, behind the UCSD 
bookstore. 

The three short works, 
Champions of the West, 
Businessman, and Winter in 
July will be performed at 6 pm 
tonight and Saturday, and at8 
pm Friday and Sunday. The 
longer work, Cut wSunser, will 
hit the stage at 8:30 pm 
tonight and Saturday, 6 pm 
tomorrow and Sunday. 

The plays are works by 
graduate students studying 
with Adele Shank, associate 
professor of drama and 
award~winning poet/ play~ 
wright. 

Ranging about America, 
the four theatre pieces tell 
tales set in the Midwest, 
Southwest, L.A. and in a 
disturbed family . Reid 
Jensen's Ohampions oj' rhe 
West, directed by Victoria 
Hunter, shows a homeless 
father and son drifting 
through the countryside with 
burdens of failure and dreams 
of breaking out. Businessman, 
by Johnathan Field, directed 
by Beth Ann Schachter, has a 
southwest real estate man 
trying to close a deal while a 
brother and sister fight to 
survive. Caridad Svich's 
Winter in July, directed by 
Ross S. Wasserman, is billed 
as a bizarre comedy about a 
peculiar family: a mother, a 
daughter and a son whose 
unbreakable bonds keep their 
parasitic relationship 
together. 

William Berno's play Cur to 
Sunset is directed by Ralph 
Janes. The full length work is 
set in Los Angeles on the day 
before the Watts riots 
began.lt follows the life of a 
hooker and a criminal and 
their meeting with a stranger 
on a mission to find Mother 
Hollywood. 

Tickets are $5 for students, 
$9 for general admission 
(students may also use their 
coupons), and are available 
through TicketMaster, at the 
Student Center Box Office, or 
may be reserved at 452~4574. 
Subject to availability, tickets 
may also be pruchased at the 
Warren Theatre before the 
performances. 

daniel thomas 

CAUTIOI 

RADIOAeT.IIE 
IATEIIILS 

A guide to everywhere 
Solana Beach is a nice town: 

secure, peaceful - even a bit 
on the idyllic side. It's not the 
place you'd expect to find 
Masai Warriors in barren 
deserts. 

Perhaps Tony and Susan 
Childs thought it should be. 
In late January, they opened 
Word Journeys. BaSically, it's 
a bookstore; but in another 
more meaningful sense, it's an 
adventure unto itself. 

It doesn't take long, upon 
entering, to realize that the 
works of Milton and Dickens 
aren't on this store's shelves. 
Take a quick look, and the 
titles make an impact: Weird 
and Wonderful Wildlife, Small 
Hotels of California and 
Trekkin~ in the Himalo)IGs are 
the mall-oriented chains can't 
be as specialized or as service~ 
ori~ted as Word Journeys 

S'TUDENTS! 

and other smaller stores. 
"This is an old~fashioned, 

library~type setting," 
explained Tony Childs, "that 
some of the tamer ones. In 
fact, if any corner of the globe 
can or has been traversed, 
chances are there's a book 
about it for sale here. 

"Because we have done lots 
of traveling, we found that 
you just can't get what you 
want informa tion~wise," 
explained Tony Childs. "Not 
only can you not get it in one 
store, you can 't get it in any 
store." 

It was this frustration 
combined with what is an 
almost universally shared love 
of traveling which prompted 
the Childs to bring the 
concept of Word Journeys to 
life. There was also a feeling 
that large bookstores (like the 
University Bookstore) and 

HAIRCUTS BY KATHY 
Women $14, ".~ 2'; 
Men S12, rl'1; SlY 

Special -
Haircut &' Penn $45 (reg. $70) 
For appolmmcm. please ,,111457 -2930. 
8950 Villa LlJoifa Dr .. Suite 2110. La Jolla 
(behind EL Tonto directly across the ramp) 

f fThe desire which is most right is 
the desire to be master of oneself." 

THE TEACHINGS 
OF GURDJIEFF 
--third 0/ a series of talks--

Monday, April 14, 1986 
7:00 - 9:00 PM 

Room 2113 
Applied Physics & Mathematics Bldg. 

UCSD Muir Campus 
- Admission Free -

The Gurdj ieff Society of San Diego 
(619) 457,5772 

by john 8ingh 
makes it so much more 
pleasant. " 

The fact is, both owners 
have traveled extensively and 
are more than excited about 
discussing both their journeys 
and the books they've read 
about the exotic destinations 
with their customers. 

For example, the Childs 
like to tell the story of their 
journey through Africa 
during which they met up 
with Ian Hibbel, a bicyclist 
who managed to ride across 
the Sahara while on a sojourn 
from Patagonia to the Arctic 
Circle. 

"We couldn't believe this 
guy had this bicycle," said 
Susan Childs, recalling the 
meeting. "I mean, we had just 
come through thinking it was 
this great deal that we had 
made it (in a truck)!" 

Recently, Hibbel wrote a 
book chronicling his 
adventure and, upon hearing 
of it, the Childs bought it, 
read it and consequently 
bought several copies for the 
store. 

As fate would have it, 
Word Journeys opened hot 
on the heels of Outof Africa, a 
film which has not only been a 
huge box office success (and 
which copped seven Oscars), 
but which has created a 
renewed interest in travel to 
the Dark Continent: an 
interest which certainly has 

CAR 
RENTALS 

Irom $5 a day 

.~ 
• Free delivery 
• Free mileage rates available 
• Low monthly & weekly rates 

RELIABLE WHEELS WEST 
450-1666 

t T bn UnilltPSity 
~ of ScI" DieF 
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bulltri" write to: 
UmllCr Ily of San Diego 

Summer SeSSions Office Room 108. 
Founders Hall , Alcala Park. 
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not hurt the Childs' business. 
Adding to this is the fact that 
Africa, say the Childs, is one 
of their favorite travel 
destinations. 

"There is this feeling and 
this draw from Africa," Tony . 
Childs explained, "You'll feel 
it when you read these 
accounts about people who 
lived in Africa, and you'll hear 
it time and time again from 
people, that they want to go 
back. And we feel the same 
way." 

Both traveling enthusiasts 
said they feel that travel is an 
imp,ortant part of many 
people's lives, and have 
nothing but admiration and 
kind words for those who 
manage to take time out to 
travel and explore. And both 
say that most anyone can 
travel, if they know what to 
do. 

"Really - buy the books," 
suggested Tony Childs. "You 
have some of these in the 
(Central University) library: 
Work Your Way Around the 
World, Work / Study TratJel 
Abroad, OtJerseas Summer Jobs. 
There are a lot of ways to do 
it. " 

The Childs both suggest 
that anyone who is serious 
about traveling should "just 
get out there and do it. II In 
their experiences, they say, 
things manage to work 
themselves out and even being 

somewhere like in Afghanist~ 
an or Iran can be a fantastic, 
educational and memorable 
experience. 

What the Childs say they 
really want is to help those 
who want to travel in a way 
that travel services can't: by 
rela ti ng experiences and 
helping with travel advice. 
Even if the destination is only 
Mount Laguna or Los 
Angeles, they have both the 
books and the experience to 
help. Even their two outside 
employees are seasoned 
travelers . 

Perhaps Henry David 
Thoreau best expressed the 
feeling which the Childs and 
their store convey when he 
wrote, "This curious world 
we inhabit is more wonderful 
than convenient; more 
beautiful than it is useful; it is 
more to be admired . and 
enjoyed than used." 

These are ideas, the Childs 
feel, that must be experienced 
to be understood. 

ZBTpRESENTS: TALKING 
HEADS 

STOP 

FrtdIly. Aprlll 
8:3Opm·M~ 
UCSDGym 

SEE 1lfE FILM 
DANCE TO 1lfE MUSIC 

~~ 
AE 
K N 
, S 
N E 
G 

HELP STOP MULTIPLE SClEROSIS 
___ Bornc:ho Y Loco 

Buy tkkets at UCSD Box OffIce or at TldlZtmbnl ..... oudaI 

Proceeds go to the 
N .... TION .... L MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS SOCIETV 
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The musical review Rap 
Master Ronnie, by Gary 
Trudeau and Elizabeth 
Swados, has been brought 
back for an encore run at the 
San Diego Repertory Theatre. 
This funny and touching show 
will be lighting the boards 
until May 31. 

Rap is packed back to back 
with witty, incisive songs that 
can cut like a feather or tickle 
like a knife. The singing is 
clear, the music well played 
and the audience response 
indicates that the message of 
biting satire is coming over 
loud and clear. One by one the 
leading point of Reagan 's 
legacy are set up and knocked 
down. Women, Grenada , 
cheese, Central America, acid 
rain, Star W ars, cowboy, 

Rappin' with Ron 
Beirut, etc., are transformed 
into living characters who sing 
their diverse problems, 
successes, failures. The songs 
range broadly in style, from 
spiritual to jazz to punk to 
pop. All this diversity in style 
reflects with the differing 
characters who are singing. 
Many songs are hilarious, 
others deeply touching, in a 
Trudeauvian, Doonesbury
esque way. Nearly all are 
i nsighful a s well as 
entertaining. 

The players are excellent. 

by snydley whiplash 
Light on their feet, clear 
voiced, they carry the show 
with fast-paced, upbeat 
performances. Rap Master 
Ronnie is worked like a full 
ship in perfect running order; 
songs flow one into another 
with only a heartbeat's pause 
for applause between. 
William Anton, as Ronald 
Reagan, pulls off a delightful 
burlesque of the president, 
" rapping" his lyrics in 
hilarious imitation of the real 
thing. Jo Anne Reeves as 
Nancy Reagan stands ever-

smiling by her man, helping 
him up and down the stairs, 
prompting him in his ear, 
getting her own song about 
"my kids" fighting free from 
drugs. 

The ensemble, consisting of 
10 players, performs all the 
other characters in the show, 
working with the president or 
going solo while Ron's off 
sleeping somewhere. Ensem
ble members are characters 
who must live under the 
Reagan safety net , or 
members of the administra-

tion, or reporters at a press 
conference where Master 
Ronnie raps his facts and 
figures wrong, or a graduating 
class of college seniors to 
whom Ron raps a commence
ment song/ speech, or the 
Secrd Service, or a Marine in 
Beirut, and on and on the 
ensemble moves through all 
these different characters with 
apparent ease, seeming never 
once to drop a word or miss a 
cue. All the while they are 
sketching characters with 
song and movement in time to 

the music that plays behind 
them. 

Good, simple costume 
changes highlight the actors' 
and actresses' changes from 
one song into another. The 
lighting and sound create the 

-------------- ------ ----------------------------, feelings of the different 
scenes / songs . The stage 
extends in front of a stairway 
that leads up to a kind of 
presidential chair -i n -th e 
clouds. The differing design 
factors all appear to work very 
well together, giving the show 
a strong, forward moving 
energy which the actors and 
musicians pick up and run 
away with . From the 
beginning entrance to the last 
curtain call, this is definitely a 
hot rap for the Rep. 

If you like Mint 
Milanos, then time is 
awasting. Get your 
shit together and 
write for Hiatus. 
452-6580 anytime. 

CALL OR WRITE TODAY FOR YOUR FREE BULLETIN 
Mail 10: Summer Session Offie&-Oept. SO 

California Siale University. Long Beach 
1250 Bellflower Blvd . Long Beach 90840 

2131498·5561 856'()73 

Name ______________________________________ _ 

Address' ________ ___ ________ _ 

Cily State _ Zip Code 

SUMMER SESSION 
at Califoraia State Uai"ereity 

LONG BEACH 

~Llovds Bank 
~'Califomia 

CORPORATE BANKING 

Lloyds Bank California 
will be on campus to discuss 

careers in Corporate and 
Commercial Banking. Recent 

developments in the industry, the 
Bank's Training Program, and 

career opportunities will also be 
discussed. 

Friday, April 11, 1986 
11:45 am .. 1:30 pm 

Multi .. Purpose Room, 
Career Services Center 

War is more than Hell 
by david koons 

Two Faces of War, a 
collection of photographs by 
John Hoagland and Richard 
Cross, brings to the Grove 
Gallery a masterful rendition 
of the horrors of war. 

When viewing the Grove 
Gallery's photo exhibit, Two 
Faces o{War, we are forced to 
feel pain. We taste, see and 
feel the work of war 
photographers Hoagland and 
Cross. Both men were "killed 
in action" (so to speak) and 
their work shows strong 
emotional energy. 

Photography plays on the 
human senses. The goal is to 
embod y in one frame the 
whole essence of a moment. In 
both emotional and physical 
terms, this is the embodiment 
of the craft. 

Each photo is full of 
impact, brimming with 
emotion, overflowing with 
the sadness of wa r. The horror 
of war, the insanity so 
inherent, is overpowering. 

• 

~~ 
~~ 

~/iff 

Color 
Blind? 

If you are color 
blind we will pay 

you $5.00 per hour 
to participate in 

perception 
experiments on 

the nature of 
color blindness. 

For more 
information contact: 

Kathy Purt 
at 451-3914 

Save $$$ 

AUTO 
INSURANCE 

Special College 
Student Program 

To qualify, 
undergraduate students 

must have 12 units, 
Graduate students 
must have 8 units 

Call for Immmedlate quote. 

560-9055 

Offered through: 

oak Leaf 
Insurance Agency 

~ 
4&40 IeIrny yw. Rd. 

Suite 210 
near s.Jboa Ave •• 163 
San Diego, CA 911]3 • 

The collection brings 
these experiences too close 
for us to comfortably step 
back and analyze the 
situation, to formulate our 
own detached opinions. We 
try to recoil from the face of 
a bereaved mother staring 
out at us, her face etched 
with utter despair as she 
cradles her dead daughter in 
her arms. In the 
background, eternally 
waiting, is the cemetery, the 
only universal symbol of 
war. 

At point blank range, we 
are forced to grapple with the 
true feelings and emotions of 
war. 

The technical excellence 
that these photographers took 
to Vietnam and Central 
America is clearly visible. 
Hoagland, a UCSD graduate 
of 1967, called himself a 
II front-line photographer." 
His images are immediate, full 
of the actions of battle. There 

NEED 
EXTRA 
INCOME? 

is frantic motion, high energy 
and immediacy in Hoagland's 
images. He relies on color to 
bring out the front-line 
reality. Composition and 
angle are forgotten in a time of 
flying bullets and exploding 
bombs. 

Hoagland's last six shots are 
the most fearsome. Hoag
land's death is brutally 
captured on film. 

Cross's work documents 
the emotional upheaval of 
war. His compositions are 
studied, structured to give the 
greatest emotional impact. 

This exhibit should be seen 
by all UCSD students. It is a 
class in life. The scenes are not 
pretty, and the Grove Gallery 
deserves credit for bringing 
this poignant art form to our 
campus. Stop by the exhibit 
between classes and feel the 
power of this exhibit. Gallery 
Hours are Tuesday through 
Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm. 

~ 
PYRAMID 

BIOLOGICAL 
CORPORATION 

Give Blood S, 0 
Source Plasma s, Z 
or Join our H-BIG Program -

1240-S9OO 
BLOOD DONOR HOURS: a am to 6:30 pm Monday, 
Tuelday, Thursday a Friday. Closed Wednesday, 
Saturday & Sunday. ID. required Do not eat fried or 
fatty foods before donating. Plasma Program first 
donation requires an appointment for physical. 
Hepatitis B (H-8IG) Program - Eam 'rom $240 to $900 a 
month while helping others. To qualify, come in for a 
free blood test (1) if you are a health care worker, (2) if 
you've had Hepatitis B or had contact. (3) if you've 
received the vaCCine. 

PYRAMID BIOLOGICAL CORPORATION 
525 Hawthorn Street, Suite 12 (between 5th'" 6th Ave.) 

San Diego, California 92101 • (619) 2334481 
A Blood Bank and Plasma Antibody Center dedicated to the service 
01 our community and worldwide health organizations. 

RA YBAN SALE - 30% OFF 

lARGE METAL II WA YFAIlfR 
-The oll-tlme clasalc $39 -America's #1 sunglass $32 

sugg. ret. 156 NOW sugg. ret. '46 NOW 

.... VE m ON SAN DI£GO'S LAIGiSI' SEL£CTION Of 
MEN'S. WOM9I'S 1Avw. SUNGLAlIII f/'( IAUSCH • LOMI 

• Optical quality lenses '" frames 
• Excellent protection. comfort. durability 
• Latest. hottest. styles & colen 
• Protective case and manufoctlXers 1 yr. warranty 

with this ad only thru 4-13-86 
SUNGlASS PRICES QUARANTEED-WE WILL NOT IE UNDERSOLD 

8,ffci(it E,u If 1i" 
P!Qtect VOJ/ PrwcIous Pac:tftc EV-

• La Jolla 1030 Toney Pinel Rd. (neI(! to vogurt AlTair) 4S4-1lXl6 
• ClaIr_II (Clalntmont $qua. ShoppIng Center) 272-aa08 

• Enclnlal 745 First St. (Lumberyard ShoppIng Center) 942{)3J7 
• hcoIldIdo NorttI County fair 745-9425 
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- The Revelle Book torc 
emplo\'ec. thcn . helvc thc books 
\OJ k~ep track of \\ ho ells what 
- Thc studcnt thcn pcnodll, 11) 

SUNDAY 
1A-7P 

-hecks In ro -ec If th eir boo~ 
have been old and If thc\' havc 
tnv moncy due 
- And herc ' the best part · You 
can set the pnce that you WI h to scll 
your books for. up to 75% of what 
you paid for it! 
- Also. not only is the Revelle 
Bargain Bookstore a good place to 
ell your books. but you an also 

find a large selection of current 
course books that you will need 
for your new quarter at price 
lower than the main campus 
bookstore. 

Calendar of Eve nts 
April 11 - Noon Concert on the Plaza 
12 - Tri p to Balboa Park/ San Diego Zoo/ Space 
Theater 

10 am - 4 pm Sponsored by RPB Free Bus 
transp ortation 

The Revelle Bargain Bookstore 
is located west of the Revelle 
Cafeteria across from the Revelle 
"mud hut" dorms. near the formal 
and informal lounges. 

13 - HPA Run for fun See ad 
- Jazz Festival See ad 

16 - CAB Breakfast 7:30 am 
17 - Chatting wi th the Chancellor 

Come on in and make a deal! 
WHY NOT HERE? 7:30 p m sponsored by ASUCSD 

and RCC 
All wellcome 

18 - Noon Concert with Chip Lynn on the Plaza 
19 - Trip to Seaport Village and Horton Plaza 

Free Bus Transportation , meet at Urey Hall 
- Movies on the Argo Shaft 

Present: &dtime Jor Bonzo 
Starri ng Ronald Reagan and 
a host of other monkeys. 

- Keep Watching for Up-Coming Events 

Important Academic News 
GRADI G OPTIO 
When changing to / from a grade 
to a P/ P, you must first DROP 
THE COURSE AND THE RE
ADD IT. You MAY OT petition 
for a change of grading option 
after the second week of the 
quarter. Remember, the final day 
to add a course is Friday. April 11 . 
(tomorrow). 

SPECIAL STUDIES 
Many departments at UCSD allow 
for one or more special studies 
(197. 198. 199) courses to apply 
toward the major. If you are 
interested in completinga special 

study for your major, obtain an 
"Application for UCSD Special 
Studies Course Enrollment" form 
from your major department 
office. Eligibility requirements are 
having met a minimum of 90.0 
units and to have an overall GPA 
of 2.50. 

Remember to di cus the topic of 
your special tudy with your 
professor and complete the 
special study form . including 
obtaining all necessary 
signatures, prior to beginnmg 
your project. 

RCC CORNER 

In an effort to "reach across the border," RCC is planning a tourof 
the University of Baja California at Ensenada, to take place on 
Monday,April 14th. In conjunction with this trip , we are holding a 
campus-wide book drive in order to acquire enough books for a 
substantial donation to the University'S library. 

We have several purposes for organizing this trip. First of all . we 
hope to build awareness on campus about students In other cultures 
and about the need that they might have. Secondly, we would like to 
let the University of Baja know that we have an interest and a 
concern in their institution. Last of all . we would like to establish and 
continue a relationship with the UniverSity campus In Ensenada. 

Con erning the book drive, we have contacted aU the departments 
on campus, requesting the contribution of any books that they have 
available. We also encourage tudent to take a part in thi worthy 
cause. A good way to get involved IS by asking one ?f your own 
professors whether they have any ~ooks - especl~lly .Ience 
reference books - which you could bnng to the Provost s Office for 
the b ok drive. 

1 here are twenty-five spaces available for tho e stude:1t who 
would like to go on the tour. Transportation will be provided ... all 
you need do is sign up at the Revelle Dean's Office and show up by 
9:00 am on April 14th . You'll need to bring orne money LO purcha e 
lunch. 

Hope you can make it! 
Regina Kim 
Revelle College 

8 Hiatu. 

GRADUATI G SENIORS, Spring 
'86: 
Check with M'Uss Beck in the 
Provost's Office to see if your 
name appears on the graduation 
list. 

G RADUATING ENIORS , 
Summer '86: 
Make sure you submit a Degree 
and Diploma Application AS 
SOON AS POSSI BLE if you intend 
to complete graduation 
requirements during Summer, 
1986. This will ensure that your 
name is included in the spring 
graduation program. 

/ 

/ 

" 5 K Run for Fun 
Sign-up at the 
Revelle Resident 
Deans 
Sun., April 13, 
8:30 am 
$8 Free T-shirt 
Costume Contest 

Editor - Sal Yeas 
Assistant - Bamara Steams 

l'cn.',ltlon 
L1 (king If\ .1r.! '1 n .' l 

1'1 109 Qu,.1 ~ I 1.1 L ,1<1\ ,lIlt.I', f 
t 1(' ile.ll1lliul \H',lIher" ~nll1g r> 
lor ~'lll' ,Ir ,Ill "I ~ .lInpll'- "r~rl·. finn .. 
prlllg .llll\ IIIL''' .\Ild d.l} -,Ib 'r II 
1.1n Ih~ 'tll,lncr v.llh I P,lI I 
t.ls"agl' \.·hnl, Api'll IY-201 

d.'lgneJ f,lr 1;'lhl' .If }Oll \\ Illl d.llh' 
\'llrk\1UI rl'gln1L'ns lI1d n.\lIIIII)! 
'Lhctlule, 1 hI'- I~ "uur dUllcl' [.1 

h:arn hl1\\ III rehl';,' IL'n,hln .tnd 
lI,lIl1pS Inll11 slIrL'. \l\'l'r\\nrk,'d 
P1USLks Anyllnl' .1Ilt! L'\l't)"'IW h 
\ '1IClJnlL' to ,l[[l'lld II1dlldrng Ihlll
.uhletl's who \\,I~h III b lrn 1I1.IS .... II-\l' 
Il'Lhnt4ues 

Gnl' \\ ay to ensure.l fUll ~ul1lmer IS 

It) makl' su rl' \'l ur « lr I~ re,1(jv Illr 
,1l:lIon. To avoid hn:ak1l1g d,)\\'n on 
[he wa), to [he heach. learn how to 
rcpair ,lnd malntam your dUIO '>Ign
up for Auto Mamten,lI1l'e <;chedubj 
for murda}'. Aprr126, Th l work<;hllp 
wtll be held 111 a local auto hop and 
Will locus on common repair 
problems as well as your mdlvldu,ll 
areas of interest. arburetol's . 
start rs. [ranSmISSlons. etc. Will he 
available for hands-on experrence. 
Bring your own car If you wish to 
work on il spe i fically or carpool with 
us. 

For sign·ups and more 
information, call Campus Recreation 
at x4037. See you there! 

Revelle Dean's Intern 
by Barbara Steams 

It's "that" time of the year again! The time to apply to be 
one of the four Dean's interns for the 1986-87 school 
year- Revellations Intern , Noon Programming Board 
Intern , Commuter Advisory Board Intern , and 
Faculty / Student Programming Board Intern . 
Applications went out March 17, and , as the deadline is 
rapidly approaching, all interested students are 
encouraged to begin the application process right away. 

The first step to the application process is to pick up a 
job referal slip from the student employment office and 
tum it in to the Revelle Dean's office, at which time you 
will be given an application packet. The application is to 
be filled out and turned in, along with six 
recommendation forms , by 4 pm on Friday April 25. 

The selection process will begin with an initial group interview 
during which four to six students wW participate in a discussion 
which will focus on issues and ideas pertaining to Revelle Collee, the 
Commuter Lounge, student government, programming, Revel/at ions 
and other areas of intern responsibility, including each applicant's 
perception of Revelle student needs and interests. Finalists will be 
selected based on group intervi ews, applications, and 
recommendations, and will have an individual interview with 
members of the Provost's staff. The final selection and appointment 
of the Interns will be based on the application, recommendatio[1s, 
interviews, and overall qualifications, and will be announced by 
Friday May 16. 

The basic requirements for applicants include: sophomore ,junior, 
or senior class standing for 1986-87; a minimum of 2.0 GPA; must be 
available during spr~' lg quarter for brief organizational meetings and 
preliminary plar.ning of fall welcome week events; must be ava ilable 
to work duri ng the twO weeks prior to the beginn ing of fall quarter for 
initial training, organization, and the implementation of welcome 
week events; and a combination of skills, experience, and or interest 
in the specific areas for which interns will accept individual 
responsibility during the year. Other experience and qualifications 
desired for selection as a Revelle College Dean's Intern include: 
experience with the Revelle College curriculum; leadership skills and 
abilities to work with groups; involvement and or familiarity wi th 
Revelle College programs, servl es and resource ; ideas and energy 
to improve life at Revelle and to further develop a sens of college 
community; ability to work as a team member; and general problem 
solVing ability and re ourcefulnes . 

Interns wil share responsibihty for: working out of the Commuter 
Lounge office, including phone coverage and upkeep of the lounge 
faCility; w rking with the Provost's staff and fa ulty to facilita te the 
flow of information and ideas between Revelle student , taff, and 
faculty; and working with the Revelle Residence Hall staff to promote 
interaction between the total collegc community. Furthermore , ea h 
intern will a ume primary responsibility for planning and 
Implementing project In theIr pecific area: Revel/Ullom, commuter 
affiars, faculty/ tudent programming and noon programming and 
special event . 

Yolanda arcia, Assitant Dean and dvisort th Intern fe I that 
being an Intern I a very po Hive experien . ]u t the pro e of 
applying provides the applicant with valuahlc leader hip tmimng, 
have an opportunity to become mor InV Iv din Revellc olege, and 
have a grcat y'ar! " 

, anyone who meet the qUJhftcauons and IS Interested in 
becoming one of next year' Dean" Interns IS encouraged to apply' 


